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e ·Bard Observer 
Volume XCV .Issue Four 
Morch 23. 1989 
BercJCollege 
Annendele""c;an-Hu~sonJ NY 12594. 
News is whatever 
· sells newspapers. 
:The Observer. is free. • I 
_Students Protest _Hq.using Regulations 
by Cormac _Flynn 
The administration has 
announced a. highly controversial 
set of new housing requireme.nts 
i or Bard College. 
In a. memorandum da. ted March 
6th and received Mar-th 14th, 
fundamental a.nd sweeping 
changes in the student housing 
policy were put foward by the 
Dean of the College and the Dean 
of Students .. The a.dministra.tion 
claims that the new policies are 
needed to help with fin~ncial 
planning, but the plan h~s met 
with widespread and surprisingly 
virulent opposition. 
As calls for lawsuitst student 
striKe~ and . still more drastic 
action echoed around the r.ampUSt 
the Cen1ral Committee called · 
immediately for a,n emergency 
meeting of the .S1udent. For4IJ!• . 
Amid an atmosphere of crisis 
and outrage, some three hundred 
students jammed the Main Dining 
Room of Jnine Commons. · Every . 
available chair being filled, many . 
pe-ople r-e~~~ed to sit~ing on 
tables and ~riws . of angry 
. students sai: on i:h~ floor as 
Dean Nelson a.ddressed the room. 
Nelson spol<e for over thirty 
minutes to the a.ttenti ve and 
silent crowd before the -floor was 
opened for questions and 
·corn rrtents. 
The torr·ent , of op1mon 
continued unabated for two hours 
a.s the D~an answered questions 
and listened to complaints. The 
often contentious and unruly 
Forum was a model of order and 
decorum as students respecHully 
listened to one another and the · 
Dean1 any outburst was quicKly 
overruled by Chairperson Craig 
OlewzPwsl<i. · 
Also missing from the meeting 
was any of the usual notes of . 
jocularity, the crowd was poliie1 
but very seri~us. 
- The Nf.·~· Policy 
Tt-·e- r.e• .... /.pohcy consists o'f five 
mam points. -each a sl~/,lflcant 
departure from past practlces. 
Tt1e first ar,d most 
controversial of these po1nts is 
a new .limit or· n capu on the 
number of people who may hve 
oH-campus. with limit£>d spates 
obtained through the room draw 
lottery. This represents a 
fundemental change in the 
college 1s approach to housing 
andt in the opimon of the policy's 
opponentst to its educational . . , ......... f~ \ 
philosophy. ·. ~ · ·· --
The second point bans any mo~e 
off campus after room draw. 
The third point extends the 
current one semester room 
committme-nt to the full academic 
yeart effectively eliminating the 
option of moving off campus 
during the Winter Field Periog. 
This measure is intended to 
decrease the spring vacancy rate 
·'·····~· 
for campus beds. • · The forummeet1ngwospecked. The· fourth point is a_ l"!ew · - . - . - •·· · - · . 
{;~~~~·m•;:_c~~~.;t1lm~:vtct•n!! ·~·-'Post Office Vandalized 
full-time- student:., and th~ fifth · 
sets new deadlines for fee by Brenda Montgome-ry 
On Wednesday, Mar_c;:h __ 15, - r·efunds in the< event of an va~ndali -broKe- into the Annandale 
academic leave. Post Office between 11;30 p.m. The require-ment of r-esidents to - ··· 
tai<e a. ·full-time course load is and 1 :15·--a.m. D.irector of Bard 
Security Art Otey arrived on the not new, having been policy since . scene- at 1:15 am I Thursda. y last ye_ar_'s h9using crisis~· but in .. , ···- ·- ,-, 
conjunction with the - o.tMer new morning. 
reql.ure.ments, many students see A Bard student called Security 
to report the incident when they it as having an insidious. new no1iced that th~ Pos-t .Office door dimension, 11 If- you don/t get an 
oH-campus slot, does that mean ha.d been smashed open. 
The west connector door you're required to taJ.<e 12 between .Hegeman a·nd the Post credits?" asked one deeply 
DHice had been forced op~n, and suspicious member of the 
g~duca.tiona.l Policie=: Committee. the offend~r entere~ the post 
The administration doesn ' t thinK roo rn are a and random I Y. 
vandalized several of the mail tha.t students have· any r·eas;on to 
fear. Eoth Dean Nelson and box;:; inner r-oom of the Pes~ As.sistant ·Dt-an MoPgan 
repeatedly asserted that· there Office, which r:ontains pacKages 
and federal . supplies. show~d no would be enough otf campus · 
space for the next several years 
for all the students v.·ho wished 
to go. 
The> new policy w.as born of two 
major C.Ofl!=erns, according to 
Nel!:c•n and Morgan. Firstly~ the 
· .. thar.ges are designed to increase 
sta.b1lity in residential planning. 
The coll.ege is. currently. facing a 
continuing ·shorta.g~ ot hciusmg in 
the fall semesters. 
cont 1 nued on page 1 0 
signs of entry. . 
Ten mail boxes wer-e smashed 
in, sending glass into the boxes. 
Others had been forced open. No 
faculty · bo:<es .. were 
touched--only student .. boxes 
suffered. 
- ,.F ede~a.l investigators were 
calied in to examine the crime 
area. The United States Postal 
.Inspector 1~ currently in charge 
of t .he case. New YorK Sta. te 
Police and s ·a.rd Security are 
assisting in the :investigation. 
Vandalizing a. . United States 
Post OHice is. a. .federal offense, 
for which the culprit could 
recE"ive up to 20 years in pr-isor •• 
Otey commented that this ~as 
pr-obably Bard's Hrst fede-ral 
case~ 
There are no suspects at this 
time, but an intense forensic 
investigation at the scene 
revealed 11 Some good hard 
evidence,'1 Otey said. 
continued o_n page 3 
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i--:·cam_pu~· !\f-ew~:- . 
-...• ~ .. \ 
·.·. F aeulty ·to 
>::.: Li'Ve ai 
· Adolf'S? 
by Robin CooK , .. 
• ~ 't • • • • . 
Fout 
:-.:;..·. :.. ~ ·- Edit~ . Sexuality J ourn81 
, . . ·- · . . - -
Ba.rd currently is hoping to 
lease . houses in the Ann.andale 
area1 including Adolf's• the bar 
that wa.!i popular with the Bard by Hark NichC!is . , _ . . .· Commullity until its ~losing • 
. . The Journal of the H1storx of. -· · year a.go~ The buildings are 
' ' SeXUt!ib ls a new intPrnatlonal pr..s•ntly owned by Histor~c 
· ·English - language ~cholarly Hudson · Valleyt the . non-proflt 
publication il~uminahng t.he organiza-tion that also owns 
history of human sex~ality inall Montgomery Place. · 
Hs expressions." It was recently • According to Leon Bois'teint uwe 
folJilded by ·Jolin C. Fout, helped in the sale of _Adolf's to 
. Professor of European History at Historic Hudson Vall~y on the 
,:Bard and Edi~in-ctii.,f of the understanding that it:. Would be 
.-. · ·-JOurnal. · . · . turned into a r-estau,.ant that 
. · . -The journal is · cro,;s would be Of benefit . to the 
tlisci.plin..-y and cross, cultural, college," . . . . 
, _· ·.· !!spanning geogra.phic ~nd Historic Hudson Valley had 
.. _temporlllbounda.ries from c1nc1er:'t originally planned ·to · restore 
:·,_·.:!. to contempor-ary histor-y.u .. The Adolf
1
s and the other-' buildings 
.... .!jpurnar provides a much need'!d that h.id previouslY belonged to 
... ·. ::foruni 'fPr histOric~), cdtical! ~nd, .. the DeJa field family, former· 
~theoretical r~sea.rch in . U~lS_ .. - "·~ ~ .-. . John-Fout in hfS new ~ft1ce. owners of Montgomery Place.-
::-:, ~merging field, and encourages All of the bulldinQ's are in 
·· - historians of various specia.l~_ies_ .. seriou·s · need of renovation .. · 
.: ... ,: .is we II · u ·anthropologists, . .. Uni ve rsitie s of Kent and January 1988 ond was accepted in ·However, the organization has 
,, _--:Sdciologist"s, · psychologi~tS, ~- Southampton, author of Sex, February 1989. abandoned restoration plans. 
·. · 1Herary scholars to .. s\.!~m1t_ _. Politics and Society: The · This is a very ne-cessary The Bard administra"tton hopes 
:. , 'original articles. review ess11yst · Rtgulation of Sexuallty Sinc_e publication for an emerging field tha.t the houses ca.n still be used. 
primary sources., and bool< ·-UQQ.; and Gilbert Herdt of the which has. no new major academic 11 The college has. a . historic 
· 'reviews. Unive-rsity of Chicago, author of journal in which scholars may relationship with those 
·· Haura. .:0. Shaw Taniillo, -for:~er Guardians of the Flutes: Idioms publish. : It is not only a m~jor buildings," insisted Bo1stein. 
·: 'ttariag.fng· Editor . .it Yille .. of Masculinity, contribution to the field of the "They're a liability unless 
·. ·:: ii'niv.ersity Pi-ess, will serve as . John Fout has published, histoi-y of sexua!Hy but also. to something constructive is done 
· 't.f'anayi.ng Edit~r of the journal . . among other worKs, l}uropea.n the standing of Bard College in with them ... 
:,.;"';and will be . responsible for . Women: A DocumentarY History, the academic community as. well. President Botstein believ@s 
·<; i-uilriing thii off it~ at Bard on a · 1789-t 945 and German Women in that leasing the buildings could 
~diiiy basi$. Michele Dominy, the Ninrteenth Cen-tury: A Social ·Bard GoeS alleviate the curr-enf·. housing 
· .. , <Associ a fe Pro fe s so r o_f I-Ii story, and he iS currentlY crunch- somewha_t. The houses 
' "<~~nth_ropology at Bar-~'· will serve . researching .. p 01 it i c 5 in . ·~·o·_ .. s· 'p'. ·. a·~· I·_-~... - -·could' be used for facuity I staff ~ . ._, 'as Boo~ Review Editor. . Wilhelmine Germany: ·The Sexual residencest leaving more spaces 
.,_·.:;The journal seeKs io explore a . ansi Gemder Revolutjon and open oh the Bard Ca~pus for 
. · iiuniber of issut!s ri!lated to the . Cpunte,.C.RevolutiOn. students~ · Adoif's wpuld .. be 
.. ;:; history of siixualitY, '~!ncliJding, ... Tfle target date for the first Professor Gonzaii!Z would li~ turned into a restaUrant or 
· . .. d' t d to announce that .her . Bard in "' • .. · bUt riot limite . o, . gen or . issue to go to press is studio space for studen_,s. 
: :. stUdieS, h0mosewali ty • and . February · 1990, with the . . H•st Spain Program is . accepting . . The college would ooderta~ the 
· •feminist ·studies." ~- .. . ..:isSue ,tPpeaNng in print i~ the applications 'for .the _summer Of .. responsibility for restora.tion of 
. ·. fi:X~niples .;;ght . include s~iual summer. · t9S9. An'y Bard stu!ient in good the buildings. . · · ,. · 
· .. pOlitii:S:in .19th century England; Offft!!S at Baf'll are curr'ently standing is eJig'ible for the The poocesS, however, would be 
'" s~i< . l.n ~~ol~ 20_th teQtiir~· _Bdtisll .. , beinQ furnished with the mClst program: · . · long and costly. Many of the 
· :·films; prOstitution . in Germany • . up-to-date communi t a ti ons . No previous knowledge of · .. buildings were In • dilapida!!d ~'•• itrtglancl, .lt~li ·. or. China; . systems available. The Spanish is necessary. The cost of condition before t!>ey · were 
.. ;' ~Pi-'liSEilitations of jhe body 111 international tO!Oputer networK the Program iS · $700 (excluding purchaSI!d by · Histor~c'. Hudson 
~ ~~ ~" _1.9 th_ se. n_\Uoy ; . ~r seX ua,l .• - Bi triet will bl!lised . aloliir With a airfare i; Students will receive 6 . valley. Ji Ui'ther, Adolf's . has had 
: .;.'~0!.• ~•c.s 1~ f0 l"f'J!'l Afr~c:.1, : : · . :· :" c.: F aii machllii ".iOd a Variety of ere d its · upon sue ce u ful all it,; h~a ling . a,nd P!umbing 
:. :.~ . -~ .:: ;:-The- .Jou~rial.~ill.l?.~ : p~b.h~hed . sophisticated computer hard.ware completion of the · course. Those · removed. · . · · ·-·: ~, ' .. ~: 
· · · 1 b th U rs1ty cf · 1 b d interested are invited to COI'Ile up · The. president ha~ · not . yet '·< 9~.trt~r X· . Y· .. · ~ . . n1ve : . , ·.-· . and soHwa.re. These w~l ~ us~ . tQ . . ·A""pl· n•·•a.ll .· g
0
_ 6_ · a.r •i .·ASK. -· ~ Chj~Ago . Pr·e.~~·· l~S; , _ecbtor-1~1 · . to review and edit arti~les, • "" .. reached a. final ~greement with ~~-~9~!::~ .. ~o~~-~~ts _ ,c;Jf, ~ome o~·- the . -:· essci.ys; and book r~views for:· the . ques~io~s. . -... , . _ , · · Historic Hud$on .Valley. "I have .. 
:.·-.~9-~~ - ~ pr~mlne~t -~nd . tl~~-~ly . . journal~ . . . . . . .· .. ,• . . . no idea' what they ha.v~· in mind," . . : .) r-~$.pec~e~ sc~ol~rs. i~ . t~~ . f~~~qL ·:~ . Professor Fou-t and t~e . . . he said. . , ·. . . , -... · . 
}:(n~ll;d .ih,~L . Al.~.n. M_. J~randt .. ~f '· · . University o·f' Ch~~c1go _ -Press ·.. . . :Nevertheless, Botstein says he 
::: ... H.ir~a~d~ Q.r.l~yer~i :tY ~ .. ~t~.Of .of No . : eX pe'c t . the . JOUrnal .to be t_he will continu~ to .dist;USS, the idea 
, : · ·. Magi~ BwJet~ A_~!lc:~a~ H1sto~~ Of pre-emiritmt ~ publication of the .· ... -.with , th~ .. organization;· saying 
>.Venereal Diseases m the Umtf!~ .. . . · . . · . .. ~ 'b t. · · f that he is .. ueager-. ·for the . 
·'St +. · ·since· · lSSOi · gstellt B. f~!l~-' - it~ .. ~,O!l. ~rl . ~ ~~ns. _rom . administration to acqu~e the use 
·- a~es . ·. .. . - d .. U· ; ·. · t . '· I scholars ' around the world. of the houses. ''Our .. oncern l·s to . , Freedman of Stanfor . mvers1 Y t · · ., · .... ·d h · 
~:: ,._ ... t . · .. ··"'·? 
7
fJ· ·- r M tt rs: ''A Professor Fout s.ubmlt..~ · 15 bet-ter the lot .of stu.d!rrts and - "'~ ,ht.or _ «? •. ~· 5-n,.Jmal_te ·na A-'m .. e··r··1-;..a. proposal for 1:he journal to . the · · H "" ory OT exua 1 Y 1 .. • facu_lty,".he said. : 'J_~'"HHY . We-e k_s" 0 f the University ~~ Chicago PrPSS in 
. . _J: . ....... .• ~ • . . . 
' - ·~· . 




.•. _ . cont tnued from pege· ., 
It is unKnown as of yet whetner 
-· anything was stolen from the 
office. The vandalism itself was 
very· ··sporadic, and mainly 
affected the west end of the · 
Post Office. 
·· According to Otey, this 
vartda.lis!ft is,_ the . worst that 
anyane could have done.on Bard 
campus.· 11 Don't mess with the 
u.s. MaiU' Otey sai~. 
West connector doort~rough 
· ·,wht_ch the van~al entered. 
Collagen ReVe~l~·d _ 
by Lisa DeTor-a Each mole-cule is made- o~-three ·· 
· On March 11, Dr." Raul chains of polypeptides, ·which 
Fleishmeyert of Mount Sinai ·for-ms a. triple h@lix. The tr-iple 
Hospital in New Vorl<, gave a tall< helix is very rare in nature. 
in the Olin Auditorium, entitled, ihe molecules are ma~e \IJithin 
ncollagen, The· Biological the .c~llt and then transported 
Architectu • outside the cellt into pseudopods 
Dr. Flieshmeyer explained that where the molecules are 
collagen forms the framework of assembled into collagen. 
all of th~ connedive tissues in Dr. Fleisnmeyer said that the 
·the Animal Kingdom. Collagen is mechanism fol" this would be-
to animals, he said,· what similar to a c_ar- fadory where 
cellulose is to plants. the parts of the cars were made 
Collagen is also impor-tant ~ith in the factor-y, and sent outside. 
regard to how cells The pieces of the car would then 
diHer-entia.te, and how those mysteriously come togetheh and 
cells collect with other cells of a message would be' :;ent bacl< to 
the sa.me type to. fo.r-m the _tt\e fa.ctory·to stop. ma~ng pa.rts. ~·· 
various bodily organs. . The molecule is made within the 
Dl". Fleishmeyer- said that _if cell in thr-e~· individual par-ts, • 
scientists could unlock the each poly peptide ch.ain 
secr-ets of different~ation ~~d individually constructed. The,.,. 
organ formation, they could mechanism for forming "the triple 
conceivably. maKe 1iver-s1 and helix is unknown. 
otner organs in the laboratory. '·Before the molecule is 
C 
... ·. . -~-: . . w. h. • . · ·.All wounding and destruction o-f incorporated into· the collagen··-· 
-. or. rna. C ... ll . _;as .. _In .. _ gton tissues is repaired by collagen in fiber-, there is a sman propeptide .... -· ,. . . _ ·' . . .... _ .. -_ . the body. If collagen does not fill group at one end; The propepiide 
by EmHy Horowitz · · ~--. the wound, it will never heal. group determines the ty.pe of 
that arta, excluding "the media.. Dr. Fleishmeyer- showed 11 time collagen molecule io be for-med. 
Many students at Bard ta.\<e For instance, he direc~ed the. h 1 time off. Some go a.broiid, some line of collagen, which first 1f t e mo ecule has an amino 
work, .and some ,i.Jst decide to speeches that wer-e- to be given Appeared in sponges 600 million _propepiide, 'tht- mo.lecule lS 
. take a breaK~ Cormac flynn tool< a at local high school$. The basic years :ago. He added that it was. called -pN collagen. If the·· . 
field plan was. to identify as . not easy, within the space of a molecule has a carbo;.;yl .. 
year off to do something that many supporters as they could l'f t· t · t'd th few siudents ever have a. chance 1 e 1me, o elucidate the propep 1 e, en it is called pC 
and to get ·those -~upporters to workin f 1 1 h · h cell e · 
to do. He became a member of the vote. · gs 0 a mo ~cu e w lC ag n. . . __ 
·- field. staff of the Duf<akis · took millions of years to develop. Whtm a. molecule is atta.c.r,ed to 
_ _ ·Flynn obtained his job· by All collagen, ever since its a. collagen fibert the propeptide 
·. presidential campaign. · • d · h · ··· t · th. sen 1ng 1s . resume o e or-iginal1 has been very similar. group is cle·a ved . from 1h~·~ 
Flynn's job was 1o go into an ou•'~l<is cam · H 1.1 d •t. - -na. pa1gn. e ca e .~ em ThisJ -said Dr. Fleishmeye-r, was molecule by an enzyme. This 
. area, such a.s a county or a · · 1 t· t 'f th · severa. 1mes o see 1 _ ey evidence of its good design. prope-p1:ide group then l"etur·ns to 
_· congr-essional distl"ict, and direct . received it, and ev~nt~a)ly. was Collagen is ma.de of little rod~, the cell. The number · oi 
a_ll· the camp. aign activities in · h' d H d d ,, · th · · 1re • e · i n'1: tar.e e job for which are the ingividual. collagen propeptide groups that retur·n to 
. . ·. ... ., ·~ ·.:·,.·:·.c~~nti,nued on pege.12 molecules. The individual the cefl tells the cell ho~ many· 
D I . ·F· ~- ·· · · molecules are staggeredt with a more ~olecules of that type ar·e · ·.. . ys ~~·~s .. o.rm seven~y nanometer gap between needed for the task _tci be"' 
. _ . · ea.ch one. · completed. · · · ,· ~ 
. · ·· ·~ ·~qppor(GrotJ.P ~--~--~---~---'--~:---._,..._,_, __ :-~. 
,;:-by Melanie ~han1: ... ... , .; -· ,· -·~:~.:.~~hird time m~m~izing· e~en - easily, underacheivers or just build upon. Pe!=Jpl• who sturty . · 
:: ·. ~o·.· af.ly .. of· tht_ fo·u·~~irig ""- simpli facts . .. siupid. dyslexia. may disagree· r!S to· ~he· '. 
:"'·'stat,m.ents· apply:. to yau?-··n so.· -~ ~ ~-a -_prbblel!l_ :wi~h • doil}g siinpl~ · 'Althoug~ .the students- are ~p-ecific . definifiont __ bu.t ·one,_,_ 
:!-read on:- · -:. ··-:_-... -· ." -·· . -'":·-~.math, problems . ·smart, creative and intelligent,- connecting idea is· that dyslexics··· 
: Inave... . . . . ·_-:. ' -~ ~~ ~~ny or. aU of these apply to th•y appear not to ·be pUtting have difficulty . in ·pr-ocessing· -
;· -~·-~·slowri•dir.g'rate . .._. yOU,i)P~. might be dySlexic. Since time and en.ergy. into work ... language. · ~ . _ ,· · · · · 
·_, :-:-problems with skipping wordSt . an )sji.m.a~~lt on~.· ou_t oi tyery . . Ther.efor-e, th~i~ teath~~s "'do rio~' . .. H yau ·a.re dyta1exit or belie\le· . 
}\ o,r ~if~ing:_w~s. w~:en re~ding . --· .:: :t~~ -P~~~fl~· . i~ _-dy~!ex~ct ~any~ ~ tre~ilt -them as- ,ttiough ttiey are yourself to tte·~ a groUp is tieing-.. 
. .. --~J.opPy h•!'ldwriting' · ·' ·:~' ~· · ·:. f~m~IJS peop_le ilre._E'x&~pl•ni are · ·c·apable~ · · ·. · · form'f.d, ·call'd learning Dis~bled .·. 
~;-.::~~~PP~.l_il)9-p~ob~e~~ ~-- ; ,-~~-·~:;·:._·:·. '· ~;._ et·i~~ :r.g"! __ . qrui~~<.!1~- Co~way •... ' Most people who do nat l<now -students at. Bard .. · H you Be ' 
1-. -::-""1:1~ff_l~Ulty· Wlth· gr:amm•r· 'and .. _Gr~g lougams, Woodrow Wilson, about dyslexia may·belJ.eve that inttresieCt· in dyslexia··. or ' any~'·: 
} s~rrtence ~tr~:tv.re · ·. -:·.-:_<·~ \;'· .·. Rob~n Williim~·;· I!.B. ·wt\ii:lh a ~ysle){ic' mfx'es · letterst other learning disability you are 
~ ~trci~pie :._ Qrga.nizing , ttlotght~ -... Albert: .B:lffs~e.in; and Thom~s misfaki.ng b's for d's and b~~ for wekomlf. to come- and join the~_ . 
::_· . into logical, CQherenf strut1:ures~ -~ EdisOn • ., . . ~. . ·. ·.'·; . ' . p's. -· Thes'e myths. ~rpett.iate ·a . mtn!tings. lns:e me~ts "every .. 
' esped.•lly when wri'iing ., .. ,, ~= : . ;': ~tll~r.~ "ar.--many. d~finhions of ~~$UndtH'standing of dyslexia·. other Thursday at 12:30 af Kli~. 
~-.a· ~ard_ time reading oolloixf{ ~- dysl_a!>di",-~sd·ftie ·doser lo· the , .... ·'··Thit best definitiont in. my Commons. starting' April 13th.- lf.--. 
$t~t~er.· ·or cann¢t. ·pronoum:e · ~. truth~ th~·fl .-_other$".;'",~Webstjr;~-~.--.- .6pin!on,. is that ' given by. some you do not · feel a~ tt)ough you ar• --
, .w~~s. ,: .:~- ... · ... ~·- ,.:_ ._:_.·· _··:---~~~-.. ~~'Jar(de~ine~'c!Y'siexia as ·~.a, -: tJ.ys~exics-.. Many" dysl•xics. r·eady to join. the grouih. 
:·.--a. hard ti-:ne remembering oral'_: ·d1stur:bance · of. the: ability to · 'believe their pr~lems relat• t~ individual h•lp is provided for by 
~ instructions · _· · _ · ·. · :: .·, ·.-' ~ ::·_·. _._, ·r•.&~.· · On. t,t.;···- other . hand, ~missing a vi tal pi•c• of Greg Ba.rl<er, in the cciiriseling :~ · 
..:· :--poor time manilgement' anlf .. 'teilchers wno' do not knciw':"'"thtt -Information. They. feel as thoUgh SR·rvicef -on Thursdays. "All_ are" 
·. s~~Y skills _ · . . ·: .<- ~ari.cter -~ qf .. a:.·. dyslexic often they miss•d • ·basic building ·welcome; ple•s• come ~ith 
·~ --di-fficulty tAking notes.in class. p~rceive StUdl'n~s· as bor!4.- block •nd now h~ve nothing to ~stions~ ide&S 01" pr~lems. 
·~ . . : ... ~. . . . . :;: ·~·--
." . ~ -. 
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!Editorials 
His & Hers Mor~IS __ _ 
. _;-. - .- ·- - .. 
. -·- -.. ..:....... :... -- nothing could b@ done ·· about 
by Heidi Mattitson (implic~tian of seKua.l relations>. 
A~ April ·9th gets nearer, we A few months later M·r. P 
ha.v~ seen on· this campus an ·showed · up· at her home and 
. increas.lng . awareness Ot the Smashed the WindOWS Of . her 
pres!-nt situation r·ega.rding companion's car. He said he was 
· abortion · la~~ and women's ffupsetu because he didn't want 1:o 
-rights.·_ The legal status ·af the put cut for grocery money to feed 
existing · ·ab'ortion rulings has ahoth~r man. H& had a. sound 
be~n ' debate"d, pubiicized. and argument, it;s tao bad that he 
brought to most dinner tables. couldn"t follow through with it in 
The Washington rally promises a sane inatmer. <He destroyed 
to. incitet alert; arid ·move people· · property and took money away 
to acf. ~(or at least speak out) in 'from his kids; does he feel better 
-respo~se to the possibility of now?> · 
governmental ,authority over the When Ms. P motioned that her 
pf-i va te . decisions ol women~ husband be cited for contempt 
J:ieads · lire turping1 y~s; but ~or ihe cutbac1<s, Judge Goldberg 
there's much more to see. refused and instead granted Mr. 
On Sunday~ March 12, ihe New P's request to bar her overnight 
. Y~rk Times. relea~ied a. story male visitor from his ex-wife1s 
a.bout a. State· Supreme Court ·home when children were · 
ruling in Rhode · 1 sland. present. . · 
11 prohibiting -· a divori:ed .. woman . · If you think this logic is a bit 
from h~ving an unrelated ma.n . . ·warped. if gets worse. Judge 
~t•y overnight with her in her -- -o Thomas F. Kelleher remarKed ~ 
h~m,~, ~hen tier childr:en · ~re · (lifter the 4 to 0 vote)t "We see 
pr·esent.'1 no gr=eat constitutional issue in 
Thtt storyt as reported by the thie controversy." Adding that 
Times, says that Mr. P and Ms. P Ms. P's present companion 11 ma.y 
.filed f-or divorce in 1 ~86. At ~hat still visit the marital domicile 
time. Judge Wm.- Goldberg of the overnight, with the exception of 
Family Court entru!ited Ms. P those times when the children 
with custody of their three are with their m.other.11 
children Ca.ges · 12·j "10 and 7J. , If you're mouthing words, 
finding her perfectly capable of II mal"i tal domiCile" and 
handling . the responsibility. ct)htemplating a run to the 
However, he suffixed· , his dictionary, sta.y put, ttve already 
decision with the · follow1ng looked. The "domicile" part is 
comment: 11The court must infer easy <a.Hhough it sounds 
Covernight visits of her present particularly demeaning as it rolls 
c,ompanion are> not conducive to over your tongue>, he could have 
the welfart? of the children {the just said "house." It's · the 
Times adding, nat lea. sf ncit "marital11 part tha.1: makes the 
psychologically'1). If she marr-ied phrase so confusing. Mr. and Ms. 
this man,. he's the stepfather; P a.re quite clearly divorced. 
.( '· . .... ,.·: -. . . ... 
-.' 
I • 
There a.rf! no u ma.ri ta.l" 
affiliations tied with either 
person. much less the~: said 
"domicile!., ! 
Wha.t is thi~ guy trying to say? 
You're perfectly free tor start 
over with another . relatiP,ship, 
but you'll have to make it quick. 
while the kids are at school ... 
Fii-~t and foremost I'd !like to 
address Judge Kelleh~r's 
comment regarding : . the 
constitutiona.l merit, qr lacK 
thereof, given to this c~se. As 
put forward by Ms. P .'s legal 
defense (the lawyer for :· the RI 
a.Hiliate of the Americ~n Civil 
liberties Union), if the court h~s 
established that a. woma.n;is a. fit 
mather (complying wi,th the , 
Family Court/Socia.l We Hare 
standards>. "to infer'J that the 
presence of a. sexual c-eJaitionship -
in the house is detrimentttl to 
the children living · there is -
UIU.Jstifiable unles& such adverse 
effects caused bY. that 
relationship on the children are ~-
proven. 1 . · 
I . 
. Not only has this not been 
proven (in the three years since 
the divorce) but Msl P has 
testified before ·Judge ! Goldberg 
that her sexud rela'tiooship is 
Kept "behind closed do~rs.lf that 
her thildren sleep in ! separate-
rooms, U~d thi.t the h~sehold is 
not disturbed or put tb risl< by 
this r~la.tianship. She ha.d to sit 
there, and explain i herselft 
answering any· q'uestions 
pertaining to her: sexual 
practices while th~s judge 
decided if they compUefj with hi!i 
code of morals?!, .. 
Which brings me- to my next 
point. Nowhere did he !state that 
Hr-. P has to .Jollow' the same 
rules. Mr. P's sexual iconduct is 
not being held up ' to moral 
scrutiny. We'~ told fhat Mr. P 
!· . 
was marriPd for the 3rd time last 
October. Congratua.la:hons! Does 
1:ha1: maJ.{e his sexual relationship 
healthier or better for the 
welfare of his children? 
Judge Goldberg is ·-~~e willing 
to give him holy clea.r~nc@. But is 
he thinl<ing about i how m~ny_ . . . I ... . 
stepmo-thers these Kids are 
supposed to Jf respect~~ . .ind "obey" 
along the roa.d to virt~e? 
In this · case. if #'s good for 
him, it's not good-for her. TherP 
is j.lst as great a ch~nce that h·is 
sexual re~ationship !w1il have a 
detrimental effect on· · the 
children as herst ind ·equally so, 
tha.t they may create a healthy 
I . 
atmosphere for these kids. lsn't · 
this so basic that ~e shouldn't 
have to argue it? · / .. · ..
An elated Mr. Pi wa.s quoted 
t 
a-fter· the ruling a.s s~ying, "It's a. 
very liberated world we live in 
today. l'm gla.d -to : see there's 
I 
i 
some old-fashioned morals in the 
court." The qu~stion I wish to 
raise is "Whose morals?!11 ' 
I showed this article to a few 
people. The women who saw it 
were shocked; more stunned than 
anything else {most confusedly 
asking, 11 How can this happen?") • 
The men who saw it either 
offered what is., as far as I can 
tell. empty consol.ttion--"Don't 
worry, it'll never stand up"--or 
~ssured me that 1 was 
overr@acting. Guess what? That 
ruling is standing in the state of 
Rhod~ Island rioht now. 
It1s got to make its way ba.d< 
through th~ court of a.ppe&ls. 
Granted• there are hundreds of 
ill-d~cided court cases on the 
beaks. Am I supposed to write 
this one oH &s part oi the error 
quota for the year? 
·If you fee 1 you need to be 
convinced, I'll give you il copy of 
th• article, you can come to your 
own conclusions. For those of 
you who are still lX'Imoved, rttad 
. M·agaret Atwood's · A 
Ht.ndmaiden1s Tale a.nd : m~ybe 
that will give you i. good shaking. ·· 
Anybody going to Wt1shington: 
lenow that you'll be marching for 
much more than abortion rights. 
We want ·basic, fundamental 
rights to our own moral 
decisions. 
The Bard Observer 
Bard College 
Annandale-on-Hudson, NY 
( 914) 758-6822 















Photo Eai tor 
7\ny member of the Bard coomun i t y 
may subnlt materials for pubJ1cation. 
The editors reserve the right to edl t al J 
copy for libel,taste,style,and length. 
Opinions expressed on the edj totial 
pages are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily represent the Yle~s of 
this newspaper. Letters to the Editor 
must be typed and SijPled. 
All sutJnjsslons should be turned in at 
the front desk of the I ibrary by noon on 
the day of dead I ine. 
Dear Editor. · 
I went to the forum me-eting on 
th& housing-lot~ery issue. As I 
·understood, this was a cha.nc@ for 
students to tall< to the Dea.n 4\0d 
listen to his responses. 
ih~ chairman of the meeting 
himself announced that he did 
not . intend to· .dose the ~eetingt · 
but rather give ev~ryone a. 
chance to air their own views. 
This was not done. 
While there ·were still 
questions on the floor, ihe 
discussion was closed 'by a. 
parliamentry vote. 
I am aware that there was. much 
repetition of grievances, and 
many side issues were being 
brought up. However. there were 
still new and relevant questions 
leit unanswered. At no point did 
anyone say let us sttic\< to new . 
issues _or que~tions. 
·.· .. 
One Wo~an's Response 
. ... ., . . - .. . ~ .. 
the only . thing that this 
particular vote signified wa.s 
that the students who had 
already asked their questions 
were rea.dy for an end to the 
mePting. .. 
_Sincerely, 
Russe 11 Glickman 
Corrections 
The last "He-alth T•ll{" w&5 
about urinary tract in-fections. 
<UTn, for those wondering. 
The Blvis Presley Fan Club's 
Hovie Marathon· ended on. Hatch 
12th. 
SJ~I=I: 
C A\'\\< II;) 
IT'S BREAK TIME 
HOMEWARD BOUND 
'II~ - 1. Stow your prized postessions out of 
sight-in a clos•t, locked trunk, or 
ccmpvs storage-or take them 
• home. ~ _, 
2. Be "''* to lock windows artd doors. 
Before you leave-double ch•ck. 
3. Own o bicy~le? Take it home or loclc 
it to a stationary object in your 
room. 
4. Unplug thou basic n•cusitifl-
lV 
Stereo 











6. Anyone you know staying around? 
· Ask them to hep an eye on your 
place while you're gone. 
n\1. me~oyehoru 
the Nultc.nal Cmnc Pn:"Cflh011.Counc.rl 
miJdll' j)OSltb't' Ly 0 ij!$ht:JVU:l · 
910\•~ h()m. Mo<:ot~\( 01d lnl!~un)!Jt)l"l..l\ 
..•.. -~ · : ,.;:_ , ' L. ~ · ~: ... ·~ f 
't.;., ··--- . ., 
What is the Fut~re · 
.,,, :., {)f Fe:rninisni?. 
by Valerie Scurto 
On March s, Jo Freeman, an 
. activist in toaay's politics and 
· the feminist movement, spoKe to 
the Bard community. The topic of 
discussion was American Poli1:ics 
and the Future of Feminism. 
ln the le~ture, Freeman gave 11 
history of· the political parties 
and -t'he feminis·t · movement, in 
order to show where the two 
stand today. · 
In 1972, ·the ERA platform was 
reinstated in both parties. The 
future for women began Climbing 
upwards. Thus in 1976t 30 
percent of the Df:.mocratic 
delegates were women. 
·-Freeman commented that the 
Democratic party will not provide 
support for anyone who does not 
support the ERA. 
The ERA was retained in the 
Repub_lican platform by President 
Gerald Ford, but lost a.gain in _ 
198(). H~wever, in the 1984 
el_ection, the ~epublican party 
pl~ tform passed everything 
relating to women. 
. in 1988t women were . such 
insiders and so anti-Reagan that 
they _supported Bentsont · said 
Freeman. None . of. the candidates 
came ·to tall< to women caucuses · 
because 1hey had everything, 
Freeman continued. . 
. Freeman also explained the 
difference in the structure of the 
poli ti~a:l parties~ -Republican 
· power travels downward and they 
feel liKe insiders, even · when 
th~y . are aut of - power. · While 
be me, e-ra H c- power . ·· -·tra\!el s 
_upwd.rd J and they fee 1 .like 
outsider's'when' in power. ... . - . 
"The fact that you can fight and 
or~aniz-e gives ·you legitimacy and 
pmver, .. said Freeman. 
- The feminist has gained·- more 
,power under ttie · Democr-a.tsf in 
• . . spi-te of the}r . eariy opposition. 
. _Th~ ~_epub~ica.n party depends on 
--:what ~he le-ader' believes, noted. 
~-Free-man~ --- -- · --- ~ - · ., . :··· 
l ~nd , wha. t of the- · f~ture . ~f 
Am.erican politics arld feminism?-
First, until we have a 
Democratic administration, most 
partie-s will pr·ganize ·at the state 
level. Second~ we need a return 
to grass roots mobiliza:tion with 
letters, ·phone .. calls· -~and 
demonstrations. 
Freeman sa1d tha.t 11 the future 
of · feminism ·· li!'s in. the · 
· ~-·realization 'that party p_olitics is 
~arder then _we ~ver though.t it 
-~- ; .would be' and we even wanted it 
-·:to be.''- · · 
- ., 
The poli tica.i . parties were, at 
first, ·non-supportive of women, 
especially the Democrats. In 
· 1914/1916, the Democrats voted 
down the Suffrage amendment.· 
From the 1920's to the 1950's, 
feminism . was connecte'd with 'the 
Republican party. The Democra-ts 
were again anti -feminist. 
However, this later changed. 
Even in the direction of the 
feminist movements there were 
conflicts. _ 
Flore nee Kelly sought to 
improve working conditions and 
· to protect women from industrial 
ex ploi ta. tion. Yet, the A Fl and 
CLO did not want to support 
women's labor. They felt that 
· women would not be around long 
enough and did nQt earn enough 
to pay the dues. Also in contrast, 
Kelly's followers were against 
the ERA. 
In 1916, Alice Paul -founded 'tht 
National Women's Party with the 
intent to defeat the DemQCrats. 
Then~ in t'920, the party 
reorganized to abolish J.ll laws 
discriminating against the sex.es. 
In the 1940's, the Democrats 
opposed the ERA. However, in 
1950, the ERA passe-d O[l the 
Democratic. platform. · · 
In 1961, President John F. 
Kennedy formed the Commission 
on the Sta. tus of_ Women. Thtnt in 
1963t an equil pa.y. law passed. 
Freeman's education wa-s the 
beginning of· her activity in the 
nation's political processes. She 
received a political science 
~egr-ee with . honors from- the 
Un1versity -ci{ California · at 
BerKeley in 1965. Then, in 1973, 
she earned her Ph .D. from the 
University of Chicago, also in · 
p9l.itical science. Finallyt· 
Freeman received her J.D. from 
the N·ew YorK University· School 
of Law in 1982 • 
She is currently the Associate 
Counsel tor the·· Office of the 
. Speaker in- the New Yod~ Sta.te · 
- , Assembly. _ -
Hert written worKs include the 
following: The Politics . of 
Women's Liber·ation: A Case 
Study of an Emerging Social 
Movement and Its Rel~Hon to th~ 
Policy · Proces!i; Women: A · 
·Feminis-t Perspective, a ttxt 
_- us.ed here at Bard; Social 
Movemen1s of the : 60s an~ 
a·nd . various article$ in 
periodicals such as Ms, Sians, 
and Political Science Quarterly. 
by Jim Trainor 
In a respons@ to the 
overwhelming demand for ~he 
services of the Bard Security-
department, Art Otey, · the 
college's dir-ector of securi-ty, 
has. !ncorporated m·oney for cLn 
increase in the number of 
of-ficers a.nd for a new program 
designed to ease the strain of 
the department's man power. 
In the first term of this year 
security handled over six 
hundred room locK-outs and from 
February 9-25, they escorted two 
hundred and sixtyseven students. 
to and from various points ·on the 
campus. According to Otey, each 
escort ta.l<es about ten minutes 
for an o-fficer to accomplish, 
including time spent going to picl< 
up students as well as time to 
take them to ~heir designation. · 
.These demar:'ds produce a heavy 
drain on the ability of the 
officers ·to look ·out for the 
physical security of the campus. 
La.~t term fift~en cars were 
vandalized and there were many 
reports of suspicious vehicles on 
the campus. 
In an interview Otey sa.idt 
11 Right now the amount of people 
on· duty is inadeq~ate 'for the 
amount of area that security has 
to cov~r- but the officers are 
doing better than they were a 
year ago." 
In response to 1:hl? man·· power-
problems, Otey has requested 
that an additional officer be 
hired for each shift as · well as 
addi1ionai dispatching staff in 
order to provide round-the-clocK 
service • 
The incr-ease of officer~ would 
result in there being three . 
patrols on each shift, two in 
vehicles and one on foot. The 
money for this ha.s been included 
Allstate@ 
Auto, Home & Life 
. .i,.;;';:_ 
......... ?:-- :'(_: ·. ... . 
···Security_ 
Alert -
If you pull t~e cheln, forty 
goltons orwoter w111 
dump on your hesd. 
in the dep~rtments 1989 buaget · 
reque§t. 
According to Otey t Presfde.nt 
Botstein f1as accepted the idea of 
expanding the secudt.y 
de par tmehtt but · a. final 
deterrnina.1ion about the money is 
not expected until Mciy. 
Another item in the security 
budget · plan · is for fl'lring 
students to serve as campus 
service officers. This program · 
would consist of aboUt three 
team's . of student'- officers ~- <two . 
teams . on foot and- one in a 
vehi.c:le) who would concentrate 
on h'and1ing lock-outs - and . 
escorts. . This would allow· -the 
reguli.r- officer's to concentrate 
more . on the averill security of 
the campus. · 
Similar programs a~e ·in ·use · at 
Ithaca and Cornell Colleges for 
five -a·nd fHteen y·ea.rs. 
respectivelyt where the}/Hhave · 
been very successiul. 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
· : . Account Agent 
~llstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
·. (914) 876~3632 
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.Wh~ot· shoulg you LooK tOf'. wt\en. _ walK around. 1 t•s stJH· r:-y:np~._ls ,r 14 Time gone by 49 Dlrec1s 
you buy a Ci.r"! . . __ ., -~··:.. ·_.·~the . guy ... _gettmg nervOus"?· LooK 15 ~.:~;: ;~ ~~~~~s 
Ueclde _1n advance riow mOch you tor sweat on the upper llp. So tar 16 sagacious 54 Fulfill 
want to spend, style, anct ci:llor-.. so good~ No smoKe, 1t stU!S_ldl!S 18 Marry 55 Bywayot 
· 20 Paid notice 57 Food fish 
But llsten, lt you haven't drlVen ~ all_ot the stuft worKs. 22lntertwlne 59 Pronoun 
... 
muCh and thlS lS your ttrst cart~ t;hecK the m11~aga. A lot 1sn·1 24 Rodents 61 Female deer 
27 Matures 63 .Twirled 
don't go out and o·uy a '·/ 1 Ma!lbu necessa.ruy ba.d but 1t should 29 stalk ss Evergreen tree 
w1th a tuJl-blown .top end·· and ,m,aKe ~ense. lt the drlver'5 s~a1 31 Small rug 87 Those holding 
Hol_ ly ~ c:a.rbs., Dln't uo 'tor ch.ea.p · 11 · d t 1 h '"OK 32 Calumniate office ~ ~ 15 rea y worn an 1 on y as. oJ . 34 Wild plum ss Sly look 
a.nd e-asy t_o ma1i1ta1n. on lt, ttlen that·s. no good, 36 Japanese 69 Carry 
1«1rst, JUSt -looK- at ·the damn W1th the hood up, looK at the drama f;)OWN 
thlng." 1 s 1 t cooP ChecK under ttle- . . eriglne I .. !t Wlll be dlrty a. no ~~ ~:~::t,e 1 Devoured 
carpe~s tor rust; cnec1< ms1de 1he ~usty.·~~hmr. o1J that 1s ooz1ng 
door hmges, around the wh~el around 1sn''t good. LooK_under ~he 
we us and under the hood. unce car tor oil ~pots. As a. ma.tter o_t _ 
1t's s.tarted rust1ng there Isn't tact, anythmg commg out ot the. 
much you can do. engme 1s ba.d news. 
un the other hano, ·most rust · <..."hecK hls,hp to~ sweat agam. 
won·t s"top 11-tr-om drrtimg either.· D1~ you bring a trtem:rt liood. 
H the doors, hotidt and trun).( Let's go tor a dr-lve,_ Ha.ve: your 
are-n't m any danger ot taHmg friend drive behmd you·m th& ·car 
ott, and your teet don't go you ~arne m.~ titart out slow_ and 
through ·the tJQor, JlKe J4 r•d go through' all the gears. Even 1t 
it lintstonet then lt's ·mostly 1t's an automat1c, shltt 11 
toaKs... ·manually up. to pr1ve .. !jwerve bacK 
How long lt Wl.U Keep runmng 1s and torth and .hlt th~ braKes haf-d 
a tng thmg. Shme a .llght through a tew tlmes. Your tr1end behind 
the 011. No gr1t or tar-11Ke stutt. · you stlould be w~t-ctnn9 the 
lt 1t's bla.c\< or tan llJ)d no tight eKha.ust sm~e ana wheels. 
couJd ,get through rtl 'then ba.d lt ~he smp\(R _~;h~nges color or. 
news. lt 1t 1s light m color ancJ the Wheels lean ba.c:K_ afld +orth 
exactly the r-1ght amountt then thro~gh the turns, then looK out. 
cnecK 1t later, atter the test When braK!_n_gt all ot th.~ -~eels 
drlve. · St:'I9U1d braKe th~ sam~. yne ·tlr-e 
otart 1t up. 1t should 1d!e locl-Ung up 1s bad. 
smoothly and rev up wrt.hout a lot Ur·1ve 1t as ta~t. as you ,thml< 
ot smoKe- or- excess1ve no1se. 1+ 1t you ever w11~ and Keep .l.lstemng. 
. doesn't have a. muttter-t listen Any . harsh· nolses·t U1d a. new 
very c!oseLyt that otten hldes . . no1se start up·t lt shoule2 sound. 
n01ses. . pretty much the sam~~ only 
Wh1!~ lt's runnmg, checJ.< au ot louder. . 
the l~ghts and dashboard stutt. Uet on a tJat roatl and let go ot 
1Jon·t teel stupld playmg Wl'th the steer1ng wheel. The ca.r 
the wmdshJeld w1pers. t£!ectrlCal should stay on course. lJoes 1t 
stutt can be t1xea, bu-t 11's a real veer ,to the s1de·? Does 1t pu!l to 
pam and 1t never 1s qu1te nght the ~lde when you hit the braK~s·t 
agam. Ba.d news. How tar (:an you turn 
H1gh and !ow ·beamt horn, all_ the wheeJ betore the car 
dash lights anel gauges, turn responds'? lt .?.houldn't be tao 
s1gna.Js trent al)d bacK, tall much. 
llg.hts, and espena.Hy braKe Dr1ve up a hl11 and around some 
Check under the h~od before you buy e car. 
... . - .. . . : ..... ;· . -:~· ....... ;-, r . ~....... r ~· 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
.... -
curves. ar:td over bumps. Now parl-C 
1t but Jet 1t run. Uet out and 
ch_ec~ -~ncter the hoo_d aga.m. cnecK 
the ~ransm1ss.1on 't1uld now w.rnte 
the car l$ runmng m parK. As 
.- long as lt's not bJacK or darK 
brown 1t's o~a.y. lt should st11l be 
smooth w1 thout any ~nl< m 1 t. ' 
~tl!~ no le_~K~'- sags or sweat on 
h1s llp'l Turn rt ott and !e1 1t s11 
for a mmute. Sometimes _the oll 
leaKs when the car stops runmng_. 
lt's not the_ end ot the world but 
1t w1U onJy ge-t worse as t1me 
goes by. . 
~verythmg stUJ :oKay? 1t 11 gets 
t.l).ls far then t~Ke .. 1.~ to a 
mecha.mc because you m1ssed 
sometnmg. As a matter at tact, 
caU me. A whe£>1 snoutd also be 
removed. lt's easy and you can 
see what KJ.nd ot care the eng1ne 
has rece1vetl. · 
_ rmauy a compress1on checK 
should be performed. Th1s __ wtll 
. te~J y·ou i;bOut engme wear· and 
poss1bie mternal proble~s. lt 
you ~ant tQ·go 1t__a.lo~_ the at 
le.~st taKe out the sparK plugs. 
They snou!O a.~l be ot the . same 
.. color and cond1 tlon. l f tttey are . 
b1~cJ.< and shmy or whl te- and 
crusty that~s bad. They should be 
bJacK or tan but not burnt or cuJy I 
OletK one in a car 'that runs well 
,· 
2 Control 
3 Indian mulberry 
4Chop 




7 French article 
8 Carpenter's tool 
9 Title of respect 
10 King of Bashan 
11 River in Italy . 
17 Negative prefix 
19 Teutonic deity · 
21 Erase: printing 
23 Succor 





30 Cries like a cow 
33 Redact 
35 Glrl's name 




46 Pigeons .. 
48 Spirit: colloq. 
51 Greek letter 
53 Symbol for tin . 
56 Viper · 
58 Suitable 
60 Diocese 
61 Roman gods 
62 A1tached to 
64 Hebrew letter 
66 Maiden loved 
by Zeus 
When you go to pay tor 1t taKe 
out twent1es. Otter hun· a lot 
less than he asKed tor and taKe 
that exact amount out of your 
pocKet and wave 1t under h1s nose 
and sweaty lip. He'll ta.~e 1t_. 
1 t he doesn·t, we1gh your oes1re 
and h1s need. Tell hlm you· H 
~hlnK a.bout It and go home. caH 
hl.m 1~ an hour and tell· h1m your 
nex't otter-. It hard ca.sh dtdn't 
get hllri t he· s a tough one. Y au 
declde. · 
~emember: 1f. 1t·s oJd and 1rs 
. stlll en the. road 1t's pretty good. 
ooaaooQaoaooaaaoocccoaaaor 
. . . 
PUZZLE SOLUTION 
' .... ~ ... 
. ---~---- .... : .:· .. 
...... .~ 
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by the girl with pinl< glasses 
note from the person writing this 
column: in an effort to appease 
. the ~dltor 1 we · are tiying 
something new. 
· There' are times when I think 
that my grandmother wa.s. not 
really cut out for the job. She 
wasn't a bad grandmother to 
have1 but there were moments ••• 
.Taket for example, the time she 
didn't recognize me when she saw 
me on the street. I went up, said 
hellot. a.nd told her who I wa.s.. lt 
still to.ol< ten minutes for her · 
to recognize me. 
It occur·red to me1 five mini.Jtes 
· ihto rny explanation, th-at I. could -
' have gotten away, and she would 
never have Known what ha.d 
happened. I did not think it ·would 
be Kind to leave. ' · 
As soon as she recognized !Ret 
.my grandmother tooK me out ~or 
lunCht and ~ce creamt her favorite 
food. eyhe was v~ry happy to see 
me. . . . .. 
As a maHer of fa.ct, my 
grandmother always . seemed 
happy to see me, once she 
realized who. I w~s. She never 
·forgot my birthday. · 
_ .. One of the most endearing 
. thi~gs my grand!f!Other .ever did 
"was . to write my unde a note 
" [j@~m~r)ding to know who" all . those 
. ·' 
11 Q_aJt~n pixi~a ted ladi~s11 .runnir:tg . 
·. ~ ~r:o~r)~ h~r hospi.t~l room .w.ere. 
· They turned out t~ be. ~er old,_. 
schoolmates. 
.. . -. -,As' SC)On as .. my gra·nd mother . 
:: . ~. found aut who ... the old ·ladies 
. . . were; "she demande.d a -mirror ··a.nci 
· ~ started to put on makeuj)~ · · 
An Insignificant 
-Puddle on the 
Sidewalk 
by the martyr 
martorial note: sigh. 
' Hav'irig passed St. PatricK's Da.y 
in my usual mannert I was 
soundly abused by a friend of the 
Irish ·persuasion who told me 
that I was led astray by Italian 
tendenCies. 
-I laughed at her. ·1\fter ·a.llt how 
could you ·go wrong with corned 
beef p&rmagiana over cabbage 
linguine wl.th .i pint of Guinness? 
Oh, No' ·I should have been 
drinKing Harp! 
·Friend's note: At least she 
wasn't eating corned beef and 
Borscht. ' 
. . 
. .. , ... .. . ,· 
A Murl~y and 
Brackish. River 
by the author 
The author and the martyr were 
drinking in the winter scenery on 
a breezy afternoon stroll by the 
Hudson t_he qth~~- fia..y when a.. 
remarKable · thing happened. 
A strange noise* upon 
investigation, proved to · be two 
~trangely_ dressed men lashing 
the Hudson.River'with whips. 
The martyr was amused. The 
author was not. · 
. One of the men caught sight of 
· the martyr rolling· amongst the 
fragrant brown leaves, in 
paroxysms of laughter. 
11 1 am Ozy mandia.s!11 He cried in a 
loud voice, obviously meant to 
impress. 11 Lool< on. my works and 
de-spair!•• 
·~what worl<s? 11 gasped the 
martyr* roiling under a bush. 
· Ozymandias was n6nplussed. 
Xerxest his cohortt dashed 
~orwardt whip in hand, hair flying 
madly about in the breeze, 
demanding to l<now wha. t the 
author had done with his army of 
three million men. 
The author had last seen them 
wandering ab,pu1 in. Poughl<eepsiet 
lool<ing for Vassar library. 
Xerxes was perplexed. His 
chariot wa.s nowhere to be found, 
and the last time Ozymandias had 
seen his pacing steed, they had 
been somewhere in France. 
11 Why don1t you try the loop 
bus?" asKed the martyr~ picking 
leaves out of her sweater, and 
pulling the author out of the 
way. .. 
Xerxes and . Ozy,mandias ·dashed 
off towards 9G. . 
La.tert on our way to the 
Galleria., the girl with pinK 
glasses spotted the loop bus or 
the street. Two men in white 
robes were busily lashing the 
headlights with -whips. 
The martyr began to giggle. 
The girl With pinK glasses hoped 
that the author had nothing to do 
. with it. 
The author hopes that everyone 
is satisfied.. · 
.. .. . ..:. .... . .... ··- . . . ... - · . .:~~ ~ · .· .... ·.' ;.. . .. . ' · · {- _.She asJ<ed me if she looked that 
--a ol~.~ · r_tol~ her ce~tainly. not. . '- .... , ... 
~~~~--~~--------------~~~~~~~--~ 
7'lit5 C:A~10alll liAS 1/o MESSAC?£. :rvs-r 1-ooK., A1" 1t: -rir.t11Vk.. \"otl. 
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H~w ~o Place ~n O~~erver ~las~ified in our nest i~su~: 
· ..Classifieds 
Because we haue been and$ .50 for those between 25 
swamped with tlasstfieds, Ibl mul50 words. Please ·send your 
Qbseruer wll now charge $ .25 . classifieds and · mo~y to the 
for dasslfleds under 25 words Bonl Obseruer. campus lllDil. 
/ 
HELP WRNIEO - The Observer· is 
planning to restructure, 
redesign, and eHpand. There are 
many openings 8lld 
opportunities to wort with our 
staff. 
Do you haue a cemner.B? How 
about joining the -Obseruer 
staff as a photographer? 
Interested in Sports? 
Combine your knowledge of 
sports with y~ur tolent for 
writing. Become a sp'!rts writer . 
for the newspaper. 
illllordB:Yoo HrB ~king, lost sisterl How 
did I euer fh:l you? ID1c: yoo, Fodcal-
bJp! fkllll*ls kd Floor. UJos tl8t ~ 
hooJ I bnl you. 1m~ -¥lu HJilEE 
Seth-ll.IWd yoo lcll ymnelf to get into lle 
IJeod SlwJtl 
N~ r iD.te heal ~mciBd to you u- !iiOIJie 
time~ but houe 1BW hod 118 DE!f1Je m 
mrne l1J and'* to yoo. ltoue the IIJ8Y goo 
mOUIHnll'ue 000ra1 !10' flll!it from oror.- • 
d. 
fhJy, is big OS good OS!PJ 10!J ft is. 
Blessed is the man who, hauing nothing to say, 
abstains from giJing us wordy eLtidence of that fact. 
-George Eliot 
' need 8 UJOOl8fl...liJe you know the n!sl. 
I.IIJo Is 1he mgue I.OOOB1 from lb.Jere7 ile 
hos on ostomdilg JUP1e OtrO. 
Ode • dog, .. inU11101I1toble Men-North 
.~ce. 
Me 0mue, me bed MPJW Mll.lltr 
D.Kutsie G., seHUOIIy ~SBI7-Nowt 
OJ foi"l.ildo ond hemic Prim- . 
tb.u looely !PI ore, potent ood filE, We 11ft! 
ory for ow debouthely om uiml DeiD.ISB 
of us, it wos yom- demise- D lose sleep 
lj)1~ 1J911, ootwise, 
-·From lie ~h HOffm8n Nemderihols, we 
opoklgl281 . 
99 Uhth iJot? -MoH 
Hey IDJil- Ooo1 !PI euer go hOme'l You'" 
fmmtelllesoaislont. Qlesslllto) 
blhe~ 
llhlt; WitS I oot good lftJU!1I for 1hB Bed .. 
The best late, dO!u!RI, lot¥inY people 
euerl 
-Moose, llodhosthe ddeiiQel', . 
o.s Slop Being sqid p .u. 
P JJ. P8mnoio ii oot good tJr ymr 
c~ 
R.L Make~ !PI' nind. 
S.tOon'tlook so sad. 
J.J.oon -The Obseruer is looking for 
tompted and eHpenenced 
writers to become · staff 
reporters. Send letters of intent 
including· qualifications and 
samples of your work to the 
Bard Obseruer. campus mail. Be 
a part of our eHdting plens. 
.Jllie, is IDa really deod1 ~ who is 
thot .IJllD1Jorn8n ~ onullJ ~ 
hidceys ftt rondmJ7 Jeff- '· W.I.M.P11le lftim1e ~stionlmswerl . 
IJ.!Gnted:. 
"wosori!llfr...-u.iomen'sf9rts. .:. 
OliS,gool OUogSbe ~ MHQUt. 
lne men and OIIIJ!Im. 
; \ 
llffy, one ligonrtte equols one less eel ~ 
. !e~ -:m hlyMorpl. 
The Observer . is looking for 8 -~ ootmgeou~ I wmn1 iBd to 8 flip or 
laser printer to use a fe~ ~urs ~ · · 
~ ~eek. Do you heue one that Mlll-£Ji-Di, ~~-·on~-. 
you·d be-WiHing to let us. u~~? .:.. 
.. : .. ~ ~ ....... .. ..-.. - -·. 
. -- Sen~ a· note_ through campus 
mait ~P. the. Bard Qbseruer • . 
PERSONALS 
~ . ~..-~ Seelci1g ~ tiJeue ~ 
OiHesfor~ 
-defDIJ1UidY 
. · Steui8, 11! tmJY nonents in 1fJJ lfe are 
lloiB that I 8p@lid uith!PJ. lloseegas, bit 
sml8, 8 tlllll!r Ia§ 8 louing lclsl, ..... 
. fnty l1e P.C.- You dd UhJ1 Wtti Sheley? · : . lli01Mig bldJ.' SJ:o.u mB 1l8t Ill'" ~ ts -.m ~: : .· · _ .-· _ _.. 1rue.1. UIJEWIJ-~ . 
. . . . .- . . .. ·. ~ · , . ·. - · · · ·liftU- ~ui?rir?llliDJ. 
. bthBD.noMo_pi- . : ·- ~L- . . . . - . 
lnt mt ~....-am IIJII"ri8d to tnie 
UJOfiiBI1. ( I j.lst t.....,.t you WOl.*l beleue 
llislf it~s llpmtl · . 
llonks for the b' w SfllllB. 
-Uso 
Tob!GWIImflm. 
leoue ~ (ieek Royfinl udl the pl.Ciit 
l1lNl on tis heod, and jJin in amh 118 !kdl 
downhruod-
Hotllot Hot Ill I 
If ... one · M8ndlwl '~.uos 8I1U1d ..... b8 
eot~ Plahs tooti 1 
~-::_·- -T · . ..:...... ,. ..... - ..... 
11 ttae Mljiimm the ~ 1n l.n .- ~ 
w11 moue again. 
"-i. ·'" .• " .;.: .-......... . ..... -_ ,, 
iJ the 18Sidllrt loud-mouth. in TeuJIC:sbt.J11 · 
~ doo1. goo lfuu me wh8t I need. I l8n _ 
~lmf918 iJr so~- . 
-118 cutelh! 
Drown &11- , ' . 
YouUe bnl yotr Ollng i1 ife. fllltBIIIB 
· we wear lie 111mB size. 1111dcs f..- yow 
~ door petty. link wei suer mn1ce _., 
ow~~~ slllbbed'l -
. tvi]]Z 
Psst, l1J811118hlfd a tra!? · . 
.~. ~. Uittiasn·y... Jusi oo ·oo. -.-.-.. .. fnlqJy. . ' . . lmllm you're a ~ OOg. art we DJ8 , · -- .'pi, !PAllia irith l&ss. : 
. Mlw¥ -field lmkey7 -
I'm lln!JIIIIIU~ssyoo JBd~l -~ . 
llanonislpdciJI~ 
. . . .. ... · ~ - ... 
~tt: . ' . 
·· _' -.~JUIS_ir!P.i~s~bfy. .' _ .. 
.';t· . ..! • 
- - . 
~ JP.- Bout ~nny r.olon-lw md kisse!'liJftl.'tll 
Mom- I om hoppy, jJyous, jlyfd, merry, 
IJW11j tool you ore bode oo lfllericon 5UL 1 
oopeyoudm'thoue too rwm ill m thore · 
I st doss tlins& busesl ~ dd linins get 
· the letter 1 S11Looe okooys, Mni 
aowr~ u my oWisor: 1t11y om 1 ~ 
iPJ o dftssiled? You wont r80d . i1.. . 
PmfeSSORIIBIJW reod1he 
OOSIIIJEfL lmly sblentsdo. Wei, I wil send 
Uiiod ft191m 1 guess it's f~ m &II o 
m·mll!lll " somtUIB amo wontreod il. . . 
ttq.!!Jou11Dn1 gat'm..tot me tir styiOg 
lis. SIM:HIR Y, 'IIIII IIIJISEE.. 
HOUSING 
. .-
~ . .. ~. 
ID&NIII -NmJ(O: · l1ige biOlJOm,.·ftnd 
ki1dBJ, rung room, 2 bdls Uill 1100 · 
tilniY IIBilter ... Jun.-·swiss eoitm!J8 in "••ldnle, wale" to illld. $1111/mo. + uaa . 
Pets, ll'llOicaiOK. fUll. R1med. .,~, tal158-
4289 or lid. Mi, • fotKin o-Todcer. 
. -
bm1er JOb& .............. ImP a1Mar1St 
- ~-is. ...... ir dege ~~~ ' 
.ilt1181&1 _IQ U8lcing OS IMidailall 
~ ; · :.~ , ... . · - IDIIIIIIn IDI/w 8110b'"l f• * IIJIIb 
·· .. :·, ·. :; ·. > Yo~ llhlt's th! ~ bBtWIIfJR "-U lltn! 25-Rigust B,.IBl . 
·*'*' .~ tiranl.uiOOmi.te.:.. 
• ~- •. ~ . .._--j -- -:_ .,. ....... -To IIBtiJEn.ernBJBn: .. 
··- IIIIIOOiiiBptuillthef**.,au.l n · m ·· ·-- ·· : · · " ~ · · 
' tha IBatlft lldtor. -In~ lie ram.aa 
lilt or 
~' .·~ : . . . . ;.. ~- . 
. ':-~ ···.: ... 
~ . . ' ., . .. ~111-n.ldll.-~~~ ...... ~ . . 
.:} J·-··-~-::; . ;~-~- '{ ~ .. .\;.-:;._~- .~:-: - ~~-· ~~ .;. -~. ··: ··-~:.· 4 • • ---~<' . ~:. ::~~ .. ..;~ ... : -r: :~ .. ·:~ >~· f ri ~J _, :- ·:.. _:- _:. ·--~~~ .. - :·~} • · - ~; ·; ... : • ;,n.e.-.... ... erver;. Ti. ..... y~ -lllaNitD.1 .... ·P.IItfe •• · . 
• :. ~' . -~ ~- • •• • • • - · . _, .... . , . ~ ~ ... . .. - . --~:·.·~.- •.•• ,. .... - . - .. . ;· _: ·,. .- . • • - -< - -. _ .. . 
.. . . :- ... : .· · .· .. ·. · 
. -~ -· • -t .-...· .. ::.r - - ~ - l · · • · , .;.; • . • •. . •· - - " 1> 4 ·• ~ -· . . ~,.·· ." , r ..-::·rl ~ -~ ,... _. ,.. ,,":"_,. .._..,.....,_'-=---:· ! ~: :: ... ;' . ,: . · · .. . :.,_ -· ,. :;.--,_..-:::·-. -:\ :. ~- :..7, . ..,a~-~ -~· . ant student, -•why don't you start 
+~<.;.8~- tudents · · · -f-;,;_'· <--<~·.,_..~ ... -.. , __ · ·. '( ~: ~-"~h-. ~;..:J ·~·.-- ,.-~;o ·:,.;--,,._! _: ·:..· . : ·-- · ·re'S:thring - :Iounges_- ·. ·-. :•nd: 
-::: .• . ----- -....," n'"'-:.:.: - ~ : .·: . .: . I - - · ::··_.~t f~~ ._Jloi'U}ri't t~· sttid~':'t~ _h~d .. _'undOubting sirlgles ·that' are .·now :~~ _ ;,'.. ~ . 'P . ------..::- ._.:;.·--.: -:.:; .. .i "'1-.· •• i. bewildering array Of crlt1qsm, doubled Up?0 .- · · 
-~;.~~-~·_, .:. -_ · rotest·~~----~~--~oth pr_act~cal and _ phi~c;~sophical, . Siuqen_ts-pointed out thit while 
: . ~ ' -:'. . ;_ -~ - - :,: .. _:_ ;· .. :/> :;,(:.<.,: __ '-:./_- _.::· t-9 !he_ polic~~~ ··: ... . . :.,· ··· .· ' . . . ,. there ·may currently be a surplus 
- In order to solve- that s1tuat1on Two 1~5:u~.s Sl!tt~ed .tQ,....$erve- as . of beds,. therlt is a · shortage of 
i ~fiti 'rn~et the fleecf +or ·additional · lightning rods. The proce·ss- by __ . ___ singles, ·and. a long digression 
:spa· c~s . . next : fall_. . . . ~he which the policy was adopted clearly~show~d that the student 
~ ~dministra.~ion · _w~uld_ liKe to completely _ la~t<e. d ~ tu~ent body still refuses-- to -~~~ept the 
build at le-asat ·one m~w dormitory involvement or consult~·hon. The doubling of the Ravine Hous·e~~ -- . . -· 
.- this-summer. While new beds will second issue concerned . the Remarl<ably
1 
the entire meeting 
· nb doubt be fillt!d i!1 .the fall, ~he student/s bas~c. relation~hiP, to dominated by new faces~ Tl)e 
college continues to have a large . . the college. "This is our .~allege, ravine discussion was led by 
number of vacant beds in the not yours_! .. insisted one student. . freshmen. Often gregarious 
'·spring semester. · _ · "We· are Bard" echoed ano~her. • . -Forum-goers turned silent as the 
· It- would be financially A general a.tt~cl< was made on protests and criticisms were 
irresponsible, the admini'stration what was seen a·s · the hammered out by students who 
'argues, for the college . to adm.ini?.tr-ation's a.Jtitud!? had never before attended a ~ 
t.ihdertaKe the construction of towards students. Many people Forum meeting. 
Mew beds, or to invest funds for expressed the opinion tpat . the Student leaders found 
. increased · maintenance and administration· treated ·t~em lik~ themselves in the unusual 
1mprovements, wi~houf . having ,children. . position of having' to urge calm 
· the security of ~owing all the After Dean Nelso.n had and moderation, rather than 
-:·beds Will be filled. . ' . . responded to many grai areas, having to rally people. 11 These 
-- B:ach resident student's housing paradoxes_ and contradic'tions in aren't the usual suspects."' noted 
~. fees r-~present continuing income .-., . .. ... : .. > .• :. one re'gular -a.ft(u)dee. "This is · a 
·for the college. When a· dorm is whole new crowd ... 
::.: unused, therefore. the One senior · veteran, sitting 
investment in it is wa~ted. "The silently in the bacl< of the room 
. . tru-th is,u says Nelson, 
11
that the ' and surveying the situation, 
college ·is not r-ich. It remains discounted all class divisions 
. ·highly underendow-edt highly and Old Bard I New Bard 
:. tuition-driven andt for very good mythology 'Aihen he said simply, . 
· reasons, fiscally con~er.-vative .• n 11 MY God. Reinforcements.~~ 
With so many other desparate Indeed, the spirit of student 
;. ·needs ·and so fragile a , fisca_l unity reached _even beyond· the 
-·picture, the administration says current classes. several speakers 
-~ ·that they can ' t · affot:'d to be d·ting the obligation of the 
· · risl<-tal<ers. Said Shelly Morgan, present group of students to the 
."The students loot< at this as succeeding generations, rebuKing 
. ab.out rights. No one is trying to Melson for his promises that few 
take anything away, _· we're . just people in the room w_ould be 
· trying to spend money more effected by the cap. 
effect~ ve 1 y _·- "to _--- ·rm prove 
- residentiallife.n 
The second maJ(;r concern. which 
"the admini~tration hoped to 
. addr~ss was the . question 0~ the 
. a trriosphere of the . campus •. 
Alar-med at the· recent' increases -
in the· number of ·students housed 
· off-campust -~hey felt the 
residential natur·e of the campus 
--:. rn--Jeopardy. ---- · · --~ · · · 
Crotg Olewzewskllead 
· · en.Qrderly forum. ·. 
Levine Criticized 
Dean Nelson made a very strong 
defense of the administr-ation;s 
record on student involvement, 
11 We have bent over backwards in 
the la s:t year to inyol ve 
students. If we dropped the ball 
cont1nued on page 11 
Mon~-Sat. 1 O~p:30 
Fri. Nite till7 pm 
31 West Market St: 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572. 
876-2555 
Lunch counter open · 
11-4 daily . 
. Special Orders - Book Club 
t..;;,.~-..~·~~:  Audi~. Japes - Cards 
:\1ond?V - Fr1c.lay: 9 :30 · 5:30 
oot:, g . 5: su ... 1'1 . 4 
15 E . Market St. . 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
(914) 876-2303 
.:The Deans said 1:ha:t their goal 
. - ~ --~~ ~- ' merely to return to the 
· · histor-ic a.vera ·ge of 
::::.approx-imately i~r., pointing out 
·- that even .this is considered an 
extraordinarily · high perc;entage 
the policies with promises of his 
use of discretionary power, one 
student stood up and saidt 
"That's very nice and 
paternalistic of you, btj1: _ that's 
not why l came to Bard. I am an 
adult; you can't tell me wher-e or 
how to live. That's why I came 
here." The roo~ erup_.ted ·in 
Village Pizza Ill 
· for· a college such as Bard. 
While the number a·f off-campus · 
. students h·a s lncre a s'ed'; 
. substantially during 'lhis years· . 
crurtch, so did the. number of 
>-, · ~tude-nts in '" gehe-ral. · The 
_·:- .. . percentage of students Hvirig 
;···:· off-campus has· · ranged from 
- ·~:-,-- 14.5Y. to 16.3% 1n the .last few 
· ;:_. yearst not far froin this fall's 
· . : ' 16~6Y., and, . ·contrary · to 
--~·~--., adminsitrative · ··Claims, · a 
· substantial dr-op from the 20-30r. 
. , . it ·often averaged in the sixties 
and seventies. 
. ~ , . 
~pplause. · .... · · · ·. ·· " · · 
·· One pr'a.ctical ·concern· raised by 
many students w~s · tha.! the ne~ 
rules 11 ving spaces the . 
rooms ·-students now ··-· 
consider inappropriate. , · 
Many temporary :arra-ngements 
were made in order to deal with 
the shortage of the last few . · 
yearsi and student~ _ are pla~nly 
worried that thes~ would be 
made permanent.' 11 lf we ge-t into 
·a. situation-of extra bed.st"- asked 




MON-THURSll AM .. 11 PM 
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Due to the recent oUrtbrea~ of 
measles in the ups1:ate New York 
area, th.:- Bard Health Service is· 
advising that all stud~ntst 
fac.ulty and s1:a.H chect< the-
:$tatus of their mea.sles immunity 
~i th their personal physici~ns as 
~obn as possible. Students 
should be aware o~ this status 
be-for~ they return to campus on 
Apr-il 2nd. 
t The New Yorl< State Department 
~of Health has recommended thilt 
·.all s1udents, faculty · tlnd staff 
)determim! prpof of their measles 
immunity, As follows: 
t 1> H'easles immunization after 
;Janvary 1, 1980. 
2> Physician-documented 
}tistory oi measles disease. 
3l Birthda te prior to January 1 t 
:1957. . 
4) S~rologic confirmation of 
measles immunity. 
H you are unable -to confirm 
~your measles immunity by any ·of 
tht above-listed methods., it is 
recommended . that' . you receive 
the" · M MR <measles, 
mumps-rubella) vaccine a.s · soon 
.as possible. Stude-nts should 
receive this vaccine before they 
return from spring breaK on April 
2nd. · 
H a. case ot measles should 
break out at · Bard, the sicK 
pers.on will be- requested to 
·return .. home to recuperate for a 
period of one to two weeK»-. Bard 
does riot have the facilities to 
quaraniine and care for such i 
patient. 
If you hive any ques-tions, 
please contact the Health Service 
<~xt.433). -
33 Benner Road 
Red Hook, NY 
12571 
· .· ·-.<4 
··,-, · . .. : 
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.Students 
Prote.st 
-· ·exactly the . wrong .. th{ng•i agreed 
continued from pege 1 o 
on this onet you must believe it 
wasn't anything sinister on our 
part. We weren't trying to sneak 
anything by yau.n 
. - Nelson left the meeting to louc;t 
and prolonged applause, his 
performance appearing to have 
won him few converts, but a 
great deal of respect. 11 I know I 
don't agree w)th him, and I'm not 
sure I liKe himt but he was 
51:ra.ight with us and he showed 
up. I ·respect him.a said one 
student. 
Equal goodwill was not 
fo~thcoming for othe~ 
administration members. 
Nelson 1s apologies on behalf of 
Morgan were met with a sharp 
response from the floor. "With 
all · ·· due respect to · Shelley 
Morgan, there are a few hundred 
other people here who had 
personal plans for tonight as 
well:, 
The· harshest criticism~ 
howevert was reserved for Dean 
Levine~ who had be.en schedul~d 
to appear for the March Dean's 
SpeaR-out, but who did not 
attend when it was cancelled in 
favor of the Forum (despite a -
specific . invitation>. · 11 I guess he 
i.Jst had more important things to 
do than. meet with · the student 
body f II. said one 5 tudent 
sarcastically. 11It just shows 
again how much contempt he_ has 
for everybody t 11 said another 
after the meetmg. 
Indeed; although Levine's name 
appear-ed on .the memor·andum 
announcing the new regula tionst 
and he will be personally leading 
n~gotiations for the 
administration, the Dean has 
been strangely missing from the 
. controversy tt-;us far-, leaving 
Nelson to be the point man~ 
. Stt,Jdent leaders speculated that 
this ~as a · ·deliberate tactic of 
the administration. 11 Stu is an 
abrasive, liKe sandpaper, he can 
turn a crowd against him just by 
walKing in." said one student. 11he 
has a r-.eal talent . for- saying 
WOOD FRAMES ~ METAL FRAMES 
CUSTOM M.ltTTING ~Q. 
another. . 
·· Nelsont how~ver. seems to 
continue to hold a. reservoir of 
goodwill, many students · .even 
going out of their wa.y to praise 
recent improvements · befor9 
furiously denouncing the new 
policies. 
In fa.ctt many students quietly 
voic:ed concern that this latest 
confrontation might adver-sely 
effect what they called 11 the 
quiet r-evolution•• of Nelson's 
tenure. "The truth is that this 
kind of bomb she 11 policy malting 
is an .aberration now; when I was 
a -freshman it was business as 
usual. He's really made a big 
difference/ said one senior. 
StriKe? 
Since the meeting of the Forum 
had not been announced within 
the required 48 hours, no action 
could be taKen on the various 
talls for str:ikes and protest 
activities. It' was a.nnouncedt 
however, that the Tenants Union 
would meet to negotiate with the 
administration for a compromise, 
a.nd that the F arum would meet 
again at the beginning of the 
ne~: t wee I< to re-view this 
pr·ogress. 
Time seemed to be a larg~ 
factor in the decision-rna.King;·a.s -
any Student Action would have to 
taKe place before the recess 
beginning the 24th. The Cer,tra.l 
Committee strongly implied that 
a. lacK of significant progress by 
the time of the Forum would 
trigger a· striKe or more drastic 
action. 
ihe initial two-and-a-halt hour· 
negotiating session tooK place 
between the Tenants Union and 
DeanNelsone.ddresses Questions .. 
the administration on Fridayt St. 
PatdcWs day. 
In an effort to buy the Tenant's 
Union some timet other student 
le-ader-s were busy convincing. a 
group of more militant students 
not to disrupt the following 
day 15 economic conference. · ·· 
At the end of the session, 
Da. vid Bogartt the Teria.nts Union 
Chair·j announced that the 
document ha.d been withdrawn in 
.. favor of another onet to be 
written with students as part of 
th~ negotiations. · 
He also announced that the 
committee and ~he Deans nad 
agree.d to meet again Monday I the 
20tht and 1hat the Room Draw 
process would not ga · forward 
until all r-elf!vant issues ·a.re 
settled. When asKedt Bogart said 
he was 11 0ptimis~ic 11 that a st~iKe 
could be avoided. · ·' 
~TM HANDCRAFTED GIFTS 
TUES.-SAT.-10-5 
FRIDAY -1 0-9 
Extended Holiday Hours 
Hardscrabble Center 
139 5. Broadway (Rt. 9) 
Red Hook, NY 12571 
(914) 758-0521 
POSTERS AND PRINTS 
DRY MOUNTING 
STRETCWNG FABRI<;: 
Kingston Counseling Center Tdephom.· (914} 331-2~70 
ROBERT L. BRUHN, M.S.W., .C.S.'W. 
FULL SERVICE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING PSYCHOTHERAPlST 
JAMES ELLITHORPE 
OWNER AND FRAMER 
224 FAIR STREET 
KINGSTON, N, Y. 12401 . ~y Appointment 
._ .... 
. ~\ -
L£e~ters . to the 
~·/~~ 
Housing Seems 
Less Than Ideal 
To tbt Editor: 
Fire alarms weren't enough to 
drive me out of Stone Row. They 
certain! y drove me to the. ~rifll:< of 
moving, but somehow I changed 
my mind. 
The shower being brd<tn for a 
week and a half was not enough 
to drive me out. Certainly I had 
problems--as would anyone when 
18 people are trying to show.r 
and there are only two available 
(one only creates a fine mist>. 
Even the thinness of the 
separating wall between the 
lounge and my room did not drive 
me out. But you never know, this 
latest occurence i.Jst might be 
the last straw. 
I heard what sounded like a 
kitten scurrying across my 
ceiling a· few nights ago. Then 
again, the other day I heard the 
same noise. Curious, I asked an 
upstairs neighbor if someone had 
a cat. The answer was no. 
"It might have been the rat,• my 
neighbor replied. 
Rat? 
A rat was seen on the third 
floor, scurrying across the 
bathroom. The maid calmly 
handed out the rat poison as 
though this w.re old hat. 
I'm not too pleased about the 
mice here, but they're small and 
kind of cute. I'm not too 
concerned about the fuzzy, creepy 
centipede bugs--they're small 
enough that I can kill them. But a 
rat? 
Rats carry diseases and can 
grow as large as a cat. I don't 
want to meet one of these 
creatures. In fact, I don't even 
want to know H. that crunching 
sound I hear a.t my feet right now ·· 
is a rat or a mouse. J j,Jst want 
out. 1 agreed not to. own any 
large pets whtf! J moved in 
here-the college doesn't have 
to provide substitutes. 
And the Deans expect us to 






I went to the forum meeting on 
the housing-lottery issue. As I 
understood, this was a chance for 
students to talk to the Dean and 
listen to his responses. 
The chairman of the meeting 
himself amounced that he did 
not intend to· close the meeting, 
but rather give everyone a 
chance to air their own views. 
This was not done. 
While there were still 
questions on the floor, the 
discussion was closed ·by a 
parliamentry vote. 
I am aware that there was much 
repetition of grievances, and 
many side issues were being 
brought up. However, there were 
still new and relevant questions 
left unanswered. At no point did 
anyone say let us stick to new 
issues or questions. 
.on,e.Woman'sResponse . 
De.ar Bditor. 
1 writ• .in ·.r.-sponH. to· th• 
letter •ane Man's Opinion.• 
I am so horrifi•d th.at I .almost 
don't know hQW to · react. The 
writ•r's lett•r shows & degri'• of 
intern.alized homophobi.a ·til at - ·I · 
; had thought ~nt out with. th• 
gay d.ark ages. ~· fifties. 
During that P.riod being ·gay 
could land a person in Jail; Llltil 
· 1972 when the Am•rican 
Psychiatric Association removed 
homosexuality . frQm their list of -
psycological diseases, being g.ay 
could send a person to a mental 
wardi even tod.ay in many p.rts 
of the country being openly gay 
can cost a person their job, their 
home, or · their family . and· 
friends. · 
Those social obstacl•s are 
definite~ problematic, and ·· for a 
gay person about to leav' a 
liberal college environment, very · 
scary. However, these problems 
are !!9.1 the result of a physical 
infirmity! Nor are they the 
"fault" of a gay person. 
No one knows whether or not 
people are ' •born• gay, but . 
whether gay J»ople are "born• or 
"made" is not tht point. Gay 
people ar-.. <if they want to be) 
whole pf!ople, with ··a· full 
potential for personal and 
professional success and 
fulfillment in spite of the social 
constraints made by a bigoted 
society. 
In terms of emotional and 
creative potential, the 
contributions of gay men, in 
particular, to our culture have · 
been outstanding. In the area of 
emotional expression, it is often 
straight men who art 
3!EEE333i!ZD333SS33SSS3SSEE 
The only thing that this 
particular vote signified was 
that the students who had 
already asl<ed their questions 
were ready for an end to the 
meeting. 
Sincerely, 
Russe 11 Glicl<man 
handicapped. 
I am surP.riud ·th&t the writ•r 
•craves" the admiration of 
wom•n. True, most people desir. 
· the .admir.ation of other people, 
51 t. . 'Of .. whom ha.ppen to b• 
fem.ale. · 
In Mxua.l terms, I Wonder how 
he m.anaged to overlook the fact 
that many straight women are 
attracted to gay · men, and are 
then dis.appointed when they 
discover .tha.t they are . not 
sexually interested in women. 
There. \is absolutely nothing 
physi.ologically that prevents a 
gay lnanfrom fathering children • 
Sex, or lust, specifically, have 
nothing to · do with reproduction. 
Referring to heterosexual 
love-making as the 11greatest 
biological task" is ludicrous. In 
an overpopulated world, not 
reproducing is perhaps the 
greater task. 
l am truly sorry for whomever 
feels the same way the writer of 
"One Man's Opinion" does. 
Fortunately, .none of the other 
gay P*ople I know feel that way. 
He ·is obviously reacting to the 
conditions. of a society that for 
the most part still believes that 
there is something wrong with 
gay people. because they are gay. 
However, to tr&nsform the very 
real fear and sorrow of having to 
live in a world that often doesn't 
accttpt gay people into a belief 
that one's self is diseased 
because one isn't accepted or 
da.sn't accept one's self is 
per.haps the greatest 





The last "Health Tall<" was 
about urinary tract infections 
(UTn, for those wondering. 
The IUvis Presley Fan Club's 
Movie Marathon •nded on March 
12th. 
IT'S BREAK TIME 
HOMEWARD BOUND 
• 
1. Stow your prized possessions out of 
sight-in a closet, locked hvnk, or 
campus storag-r take them 
home. 
2. Be sure to lock windows and dOors. 
Before you leav.-double check. 
3. Own a bicycle? Take it ho.. or lock 
it ta a stationary objftt in your 
room. 
4. Unplug those basic necenitiet-
TV 
Stereo 











6. Anyone you know staying around? 
Ask them to k .. p an eye on your 
place while you're gone. 
Tho~me~lrom 
th.!: NotH"JI'lol Cume Prc .... enhon, Covnc.•l 
modt> poS:!!olblf' l.Jy 0 g~ncmu~ 
g'ont hom Mu~te,(ard lntet"nohon:..~ t 
Arts a~d Entertain01ent 
:Faculty Reads for Free~-ChoiCe 
by Joan MielKe 
· -~ The F acuity Benefit for- the 
Bard Coalition for· Choice last 
· Thursday night may well be. 
' rem~mbered as ·one of the best. 
events of the' semester. It was 
well attended by students, 
faculty, members. of the 
administration and one Bard dog. 
The evening optned with a film 
by ·Peter Hutton entitled 
''landscape for Manon," his 
. ·, ·daughter. The silent, blacK and 
:.:·_\~~He film consisted . of still, 
moving ·and time-lapsed . images 
. of trees, mountains and clouds, 
. including many vie·ws · from the 
Ba.rd ca"mpus. ~Many ·of th~ images 
·were arresting; · the la.st image 
r ·waY a forest floor of dappled 
. suiilightt superimposed . an ~ the 
.. {fa.ci of a. sleeping child. 
Professor Ben ~ Farge began 
··his reading with i. sonnet titled 
!'.View of the CatsKills from 
· Judith1S. . Porch." He continued 
. with several short poems about 
Jove and death and love and 
birtht as he put it. He also 
·'fi1cluded a.· villanelle. His las.t 
r.ea.ding was titled "To My Unborn 
· Son11 which he advised the 
~udience not to take too 
.,iiterally, and to hear r-ather as a 
~haem a.bout creativity rather 
.:t;h&n a li tera.l child. 
. f. Sarah Rothenberg's performance 
.. of Chopin1S Scherzo No.1 in __ B 
·~ lminbr, op. 20 was truly fabulous. 
__ ppening a.s a. da.rl< and difficult 
~[piece. it relaxes into a· 
tflulla.by-:..lil<e- theme, before 
I ~returning to turbulence again. ·If 'lifted Rothenberg from the piano 
· /Jbench · · in fervor and roused 
I:'t ,tudents "to cheers and a.pplaust, 
i::f Richar~ Reid opened with 
:r~comment~ ~bout his , Irish 
} .• pa.tholic grandmother. who would 
':'have had nothing to s&y about 
~eiiher· ·reproduction or choice. 
1 {never mind both in the same 
; •; sentence. He mode-~tly apologized 
:~,that his· contribution to the 
Heve·ning was "not poetry and 
\ffidiont &S advertized;.." Ril't,her he 
1 had "some pieces whit:h aspire to 
.t
,!ver-se ••• and. others which don'i.11 
,: A line from his first poem, 
, ~ spoken to a cbnte mpor&r-y EUektra 
· · by her brother, set the tone for 
l::.ihe rest of his work. "Home. I 




In stark comp&rison to the 
personal, introspeCtive quality 
of La. Farge's rhyme, Reid's free 
verses were predominantly it 
mournful mont&ge of · cl.assic 
pastoral American fifties images 
mixedt often in irony, with 
images of the nuclear horror of 
our age and the det•chm•nt and 
seH-alitmation of modern life. 
The final performance of ·· the 
evening was i. set of three 
improvizations on trumpet by 
mw;ic professor . Leo Smith~ 
Starting off iMotently enough 
with m·elody, .the notes became a. . 
review of all thtt inter.s.ting, 
thingst n~ises, and sounds. tha.t "-
can be. _mi.de ·with a trumpet. 
Ultimately Smith stood on the 
v•ry edge of the st~ge &nd m•de 
whistli_ng noises. His heartfelt 
per-formance was m•rred only by 
the fact that the Olin Auditorium 
is acoustically awful for brass. 
instrumen.tst a handicap for 
which Smith compttnsa.ted· 
remarkably. 
In ·all the en-thusiasm fol" 
abortion rightst however, one 
·-.-=-.··-
. . 
thing was made p1.rticula.rly cle-ar 
at the fa.culty benefit. No one is 
championing abor-tion its.-lf. The 
tragedy of unwAnted~ children in 
the ~orld tncroached upon 1:ht 
beauty of the child's image at 
the end of "landscape for 
Manon". The sentiment through 
•ll the faculty work~ was. i 
respect for 1i fe and the joy of 
childrent a.nd a. horrDf' .. t the 
world which makes a·bartion 
necessary • 
. Wh.tt wa.s ch&mpioned Thursday 
night, through film, music and 
poetry was. the righ-t to choose, 
to self-determination and a· 
reve~ence for .lHe. Leo Smith's 
final, simple statement about 
choice and freedom expressed a 
sentiment prob~bly felt by all 
ther~: "1. choice isn't !rst worth . · 
living for, it's worth dying for." 
Th• .. showcase of fa.culty 
creativity and talentt ·was, 
brought t09ether thr-ough the 
inspiration of student Nina. Di 
Na.tale; and the combined efforts 
of Liz Fellicellat Hester Bayer, 
Torrence lewis and David Miller. 
Students Hold Benefit 
· by Robin Cook 
On Friday, March 11, siudents 
crowded both Kline Commons a.nd 
the Student Center for a double 
reel< 1n1 roll benefit to finance 
transportation to the 
"Pro-Choice March in \¥a.shington 
D.C •. 
In the Student Center, Ice-9 t a 
"Boston- band, played a.!i students 
danced 1:o the music.. In Kl~ne 
Commons were a· quintuple bill of 
Bard ba.nds: · Ill Gotten Booty 
(formerly Dharma Trea.tsJ, Velcro 
Dildo, Suede Wicked,· 1973, and 
FT <Formerly Trimfes.t>. nt973 
was the year a.bortion was made 
legal," proclaimed Jane Brien. 
vocAlist for the ba.nd i 973. 
"Don't make 1989 the year it was 
ba.nned.11 
The show wa.s a satisfying one 
musically, . ctnd a. financictl 
success. Howevert a. small 
controversy erupted regarding 
Trimf~st. Rumor hid it that the 
group was pressured to change 
its name by the Abortion 
committeet who didn1 t liKe the 
supposedly sexist connotation of 
the group's name .. 
Trimfest's John Robinson 
denies this arid insists that the 
ma.tter was exaggerated. The 
band ha.d been considering a. name 
change long before they were 
a.pproa.ched by the committee; 
when,they were a.sl<ed to per-fOrm 
under a different name they 
&greed. After a lot of discussion, 
· they agreed to · Keep the name 
Trimfest, but they decided to use 
the name FT for the benefit.· 
11 We jJs.t didn't ca.re,U Robinson 
sa.id. "We were hi.ppy ~st to get 
out there a.nd play." · . · 
The Trimfest controver~y wa.s 
all but for-gotten as the bands 
performed, for tl worthy cause. 
The ·enthusiasm thit the audience 
,showed , surprised Robin$on. 111 
think it15 wonderful that ihey 
raised $3500. It shows that 
people tare. I think Bard has this 
im11ge of being very apa.thl!!tic; I 
thinK th~t this whole thing 
proved thatt to some extent, that 
isn't true." 
~~;~~~4 
'*** SPECTACULAR ... 
-Cnri• Ci!au, DAILY NEWS 
~!!~~ 
Directed lJy Xie Fei and ULan 
A New lbrkerFilms Release CD 1988 
-~.fa.~~~~~ 
~unde~ •. April 1 ~~ ? ~ 9~3~ 
. Student center .· 





.. :Apr~. \~-MlKhtli.f !ioro~l~~, a 
pe·r_tl:rma:nce poet, . a.ctomptmed 
by .iizz s~xi.phorust Joe G1ardullo 
& painter ~ Rich COroz1ne •. ~ p.m. · 
The WoodstocK uUlld... 619:-20!9. 
Fllt.,__ 
M a.r. 23--He Who Gets si~,:,Ped1 . 
7 p.m .. ; Red Sorghum, ~ 9 p .. m. 
Upsta.'te F1lms. 876-:--2515. · 
Mar. 24-30--Anima.tiar:t 21st 
._ Internat2onaJ Tournee·.· Opstate 
fiilms. 876-2515 for tlmes·.-- ·· · .· 
Mar. 2~-:3~--A cry 1n thf_ d~rK,· 
Upstate Films. · · · ·-~~ · · · 
- Ma.r •. 3~, Apr. 6, iS--Classic 
Britistl" chillers at ihe New v·arK 
State Museum in Albany~ .,7:30 & . 
9:ao p.m. <Sts) 474-5877. '" · 
. Mar. 31-Apr. 6:...-The 
Dressmaker. Upsttite Fllrris. 
Apr. 2-6--Emperor•s N~Ked 
Army. Upstate Films.. · 
Ap~. 7~13--A .Forgotten .. Tune 
.for the Flute. Upstate Films.. · 
Apr. 9-13--Fire- bver England, 
Upsttlte Fllms. · · · 
Apr·. 14-19:--Pe He the 
Conquerer, Upstate Jiilms. 
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Red 
Sourghum 
by Chris Bomell 
Coming to Upstate Films March 
17-23 is the spectacular Chinese 
production "Red Sourghum" 
<1988). 
When most American audiences 
think of Chinese films the first 
thing that comes to mind is Bruce 
lee and the scores of Kung fu 
movies on late night T.V. The 
truth is that most of those films 
are produced in Hong Kong. 
The People's Republic of China, 
on the other hand, has been 
produCing amazing films in the 
last ~ew years by what is called 
the fifth generation filmal<ers. 
These are a group of young men 
and women <in their 30's) who 
were at the top of their class o~ 
the artists produced after the 
cultural revolution. _ 
"Red Sorghum" <1988> is the 
first film by Zhang Yi-mou, who 
previously did the award-winning 
cinema.tography for "Yellow 
Earth," has been at Upstate all 
week. 
It is "the story of my grandma 
and grandpa when they were 
young," told as if seen through 
the eyes of a li-ttle boy. The 
young couple own a. winery in 
provincial China during the 20's 
and 30's. Tragedy soon follows 
with the gruesome occupation of 
the Japa.nese army. 
Unfortunately, as a whole. the 
film seemed disjointed, with the 
occupation of the murderous 
Japanese army in sharp contrast 
to the lovestory and somewhat 
twist'd sense of humor which 
develops in the first half. 
Even so, the movie is held 
together in epic form by its 
depiction of tradition and the 
brilliance of its pictt.l'e. The 
most amazing part of the film is 
the cinematography, with its 
vibrant array of colors and 
panoramic landscapes. The story 
is thoroughly absorbing and 
entertaining as both a lovestory 
<of life) and a tale of violence. 
You shouldn't miss this one, 
especially if you've never seen a 
real Chinese film. Tonight at 9 
p.m. is yCXJr last chance! 
Burhs is 
NOrthing Big 
by Jenny Bach 
Tom Hanks is coming oH the 
best year of his career. In 1988 
he starred in the hit film 11 Big" 
as -well as the critically 
acclaimed "Punch Line," and he 
even received an Oscar 
nomination ~or his performance 
of .. Big." His first film of 1989 is 
"The Burbs,'' directed by Joe 
('~Gremlins") Dante. The film, 
indifferently reviewed by cri'tics, 
certainly showed the potential to 
be incredibly lame. The 
impressive list of co-star scrubs 
which includes Carrie Fisher, 
Brother Theodore, and Corey 
Feldman is quite promising as 
well. 
When I entered the 'theater, five 
minutes before showtime, I was 
pleased to note that my friend 
and I were alone. Some of the· 
most enjoyable bad movies I have 
seen have been in. empty 
theaters. Being alone in the 
theater has some great 
advantages. First, there is the 
obvious bonus of being able to 
smol<e in the theater. 
Especially in a bad movie, about 
half way through, there is 
nothing I liKe more than smoking 
a cigarette. Of course if you are 
with a date the possibilities are 
endless. This of course can be , 
risKy considering that someone, 
perhaps a theater employee, 
might happen into the theater. 
If you have a pretty good idea 
beforehand that the theater is 
going to be empty, it is probably 
a good idea to bring along some 
~er. 'When you get there don't be 
afraid to get comfortable, put 
yoLr feet on the Hat in front of 
you. Spread your stuff out, you 
know, put your j&cl<ttt on about 
three seats etc ••• There is no risk 
of offending anyone so feel free 
t~ yell at the screen, or ~t 
carry on a conversation with your 
friends. 
This relaxed atmMphere tal<ts 
a lot · of the presslre off the 
movie itself. H the movie really 
stinks, one person can keep an 
eye out for really stupid things, 
while the others hang out and 
tall<. You don't have to compete 
with some other jeri< who is 
sitting behind you yelling lewd 
things at the screen either, you 
and your friends are · the only 
ones who can yell lewd things at 
the screen, because you are the 
only ones there. 
Overall, I'd have to say that · 
going to the movies when the 
theater is empty is a whole' heel< 
of a bunch o' fun. I recommend it 
for anyone. 
The movie itself was pretty 
mediocre. It consisted mainly of 
a series of lame pratfalls and 
inept slapstick bits. One would 
thinK that Tom Hanks has reached 
a point in his career where he 
could turn down such pitiful 
scripts. The story, which centers 
around Hanks and his neighbors' 
suspicions that their new next 
door neighbors are cannibals is 
not only unbelievable, it's 
completely unengaging. By the 
end of the movie, when they do 
turn out to be killers, there is no 
shock because nobody really 
cares. · 
Films such as this, which seem 
to strive for some sort of 
mediocrity are the real downfalls 
of Hollywood cinema. Producers 
seem far too unwilling to admit 
that a movie is going to be really 
bad and try to mill< it for all it's 
worth. 
I'm out there searching for a 
really lame movie that is worth 
seeing, but if you can't just wait, 
try renting "Satisfaction• 
starring Justine Batemen as a 
cool Rock n' Roller. Well, until 
next time, save me a seat in the 
back, where I can be alone. 
Satan or 
Gabriel? 
by Rob Dunbar 
Salman Rushdie•s latest novel, 
Sata.n1c Verses, opens with a 
scene of human bodies falling 
from the remnants of a hijacKed 
jet plane. The only two survivors 
are Saladin Chamca and Gibreel 
Ji arishta. 
Saladin is a vo1ce-over star on 
British radio a.nd teleVlsion. H1s 
many voices are fam11iar to 
British viewers and listeners but 
his face is unt<nown to them. He 
is a self-made man who 1s in love 
with all th1ngs which are 
English. Gibreel is a famous 
Indian movie star. He performs m 
a genre of film known as 
.. theologicals ... 
~en the two survivors wash up 
on the English coast they feel 
that they are somehow changed 
in a way that they do not yet 
comprehend. Gibreel acquires an 
angelic radiance while Saladin is 
slowly growing hooves, homs, 
excessive body hatr and a tail. 
Their new phys1cal attributes are 
the antithesis of thetr 
personalities. Gibrttel who has a 
halo and a glowing aura abou1 
him is full of treachery and 
,Jealousy, wh1le Saladin, who has 




Mar. 25--0len V•l•z, St•ve 
Gam, and Layne R.ctmcnd at The 
Woodstock Gulld, 8 p.m. 
Contemporary mus1c folloWlng 
traditions. 6 7'1-2079. 
Mar. 29--Mantovaru Orchestra, 
UPAC, 7:30p.m. 339-6088. 
Mar. 31--New StocKholm 
Chamber OrchRstra &t B&rdavon, 
8 p.m. 473-5288. 
Apr. 2--P&ul Wint•r Consort at · 
S.rdavan, 7 p.m. Blend of ,azz, 
cl&ssical, and •thn1c musJC. 
473-2072. 
Apr. 4--Am Murray, te&turing 
new album .. As 1 Am,.. 7:30 p.m. 
454-5800. 
Apr. 8--Neil RolnicK, The 
Woodstock Guild, 8 p.m. 
679-2079. 
Apr. 15--S.atrlc• Roth, The 
Woodstock Gulld, 8 p.m. 
679-2079. 
THBATIR 
Apr. 5--Jir•edom Train at 
UPAC, 10 a.m. 339-6088. 
Apr. 22--Boy Meets Girl at 
S.rdavon, 8 p.m. 473-2072. 
WORKSHOP 
Apr. _ 4•.Juw 20-Ted Castle 
will teach Writing worKShop at 
The WoodstocK Guild, 7:30 p.m. 
S45 for 12 weeks_. 679-2079. 
LECTURE 
· Mar. 30--Rabbi_ M1chael 
Robinson to spe~ on recent · tr~ 
to Nicaragua, 8 p.m. Vassar 
Temple. 
Apr. 3--Phllip Ag•e on .. Cover1 
Action···-suNY New Paltz Lectln 
C•nt•r, 7:30 p.m. 
·. . . .. 
· _;~~ ·-·~ · _\,,::!,·' : ~·-•. ·.,~ ·~--~~ -: .:~:-:-:-.: ~ • .=:~-.;"~ ... :0:.~.;~ __ :: -~:·.-·.'~: ... :.\· ~~~ ~'-.>' ..... .... < .. -·=· •. ·.<··:-..: ·-: - ;;;-_ :~·-'..::·.:~~Pale IS., ~eBaJ.d O~e~~r1 T,h~~-~y. _Ma~k~~!~~- ~ _:. 
$8voy SeemS SaVOry 
. ;.. ,.. ... ,. .. : 
co:Q:Pc'S~~~es·, .· 
CoJilmUJl,ity 
by Jap Wittenberg 
J·he B~rd . Community Co-op has 
been going 'or(for' "$even month~ 
now. It is a. monthly food buying 
club from which thirty to sixty 
· by Jo·nih Ge-nsler ' . .faculty,· stude.ri'ts~ ·staff and 
Are you desperate for some would recomm~nci' it although .th~ fr1ends'C:ird'er· food ea.c:h month. 
goo~ food or a drink but you don't portion seemed ·less · then I've ·been hearing a. lot of 
have a tar?_ Well, if you're . g~~rous. ·· reasons for- not ordering from· 
willing to shell ou-t · half your - There are ·about half a dozen the BCFC~ a.nd they tend to go 
woM<study check, then you might deserts; my mud pie was good lil<e this: 
want to ~ over to the Savoy Cmaybe even · .;very good"). - ; CA> I don't eat anything they · 
restaurant. located directly Besi_des ·a nice · selection of . order. · . 
. across 1h! sireet from the main irrte~a.tiooal coHeest ihe sa.voy We order what we · liKe to eat, a 
entrance to Bard. With. entrees boasts a special •savoy Coffee• select.~.on of grainst sta.pleSt 
ranging from $12 to $2i thi~ with pe-a.r brandy in it." ln ·fact, snacl<s., mixes and a speciality 
place isn't cheap, but it's in the Savoy' might be a ·good place item or two. What we order now 
wall<ing distance and the food is for ..Ust ·coffee a.nd desserts. a.r-e cheeses, yogur-t, chips, 
~orth it! (Just .to put it in There's a. well stocked bar beans, dried fruits, granolas, 
perspective I Green a.nd 'Br-essler, which ~a.s the same hours a~ 'the noodles., breads and coot<ies. 
The :Red t Hoot.( Inn· and The .restaurant. Tony· ·-Marcheset the .If. you don't eat any of these 
Beekman Arms ar~ expe-nsive, host, is · a trained "ba.r-mas'ter," foods, I don't know what you eat. 
too.> !io he takes the bar· pretty If there is something specific 
The · tw{)nty entrees includl? seriously. . ·· · you would lil<e to order. we are 
baby calves liver · sauteed wi'th The . employees are · diverse. open to suggestions and always 
apples and brandy, ·"twin lobster While Biilt the waiter, plays on willing io -try something new. 
tails" <how do they_ Know they're· ·Bard's ul1imaie frizbee tE-am, the This is a community co-op trying 
twins?), and roas't · duel< with cool< is ~ graduate of the to satis-fy 1:he community's 
-_peach sauce. Vegetarians have a Culinary Institute of America. needs. Please tell us what they 
· choic:e_ of v~getable crepes,· . _ ~ ."_M~n:hese stressed that he &r-e. 
s~la.ds.:ind souj:l's~ ..... - · ·. · ... ~-~wquld. noi · dfscourage' Bard <B> They're more exPensive than 
They have a couple· of veal· students from coming to the ·other place5 I could buy from. 
·· dishes but mt remember, "milk restauri.n~, a.s some had claimed, ,. Not true. Compared to the 
· fed vealn · is sY'rionomous ·with but . that ~~cut-offs and ~ank tops Kingston Heillth food store (the 
· 
11baby cow torture11 • would be ·inappropriate." 1 think · cheapes-t, I'm told) and a the-
. ·salad,. br~ad, ·· w1ne and some . . his· ·crite-rla ·is a.c~lly stricter ·Grand Union, the Co-op is never 
type of hors d'oeuvre comes ihan that, but jacket and tie are · more expensive and is often 
. wi'th. ~our entree. · The house- not r&qUired. M·aster Card, Visa., cheaper~ For instancet Mozzerella. 
dressing and the fior:-s d'oeuvres Dinttr~s Club a.nd American at the Grand Uniop is t-3.19i ours 
are ver-y good. The br·ead is jJst . ~~pre~s are tlcceptec{ but checks ·is $1.96. 
O.k •• ind the' cof!lplimentary wine'• are- 'ify', so bring a.lot of picture . . (C) Why should 1 bo1her- Wh@n I 
is nQthing special• . I.D.1s if you want to pay by . . have a car and can go to oiher 
· If you're in- the .mood for some . check. he&lth food stores? . · . 
. good .. wine there is a wide To~ ·s11voy has be-en~o,:ien for the · '-co:.:.:ops get food cheaper by 
selec~:lo_rr o{. Fr~nch, Italiant past wee~ but' 'the grand opening ordering in bulk. So~ the more 
Spanish, Germa.n . aOd CalHornian · . will . b• . in mid-april~ Private people who order from us, the 
· w~nes. ranging from. about $10 ·to .. dinner, partfes· can .. also be more bulK orders we can fiU, the 
$ J 00 a. bot.tl•. ty6u' tan also get .. arr·a.nged;. and . 1:hey do have a . more variety we .can pro'vide and 
. half-bottles). . . ,-._., .. s~·~:u~ra. te room - for !illth the cheaper it is for everyon~ • 
. ...:·. 1 had ~;'t\id<tm niarmala.de· with occa;sions. <PlJ.JS you always Know it's fresh). 
·. rite' ·'~~d 'carrots·~·· n was.delicicus '. <"Th~ -'~ooc(1ry,1h1S.. p~ict is Vel"y -: The ~next 'order ~s du~ on Friday •. 
Jand.-: .. I'm . r.O:t. : .Ust ·saying this. . ___ good• ~he it.tmosphere is decen-t · April 14 •.. Order forms: will be 
,. ,. 
,.. · · .-;,.. ,..... _____ , __________ .....,.. . .... -.  · ..  . ....... 
.. . ·. ~ . . 
6 Crannell·St., Pougbkeep•ie 
452-1233' 
FRI., MAR. 24 
RODNEY CROWELL 
SAT., MAR. 25 
JOHNNY WINTER WITH . 
THE OUTLAWS 
·WED., MAR. 29 
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS . 
McCANN CENTER AT MAR.ST 
:t"HURS., MA~. 30 · 
DARK ANGEL WITH DEATH 
16 YRS. & OLDER 
. FRI., MAR. 31 
:ZEBRA 
SAT., APR. 1 
THE REPLACEMENTS 
AT U.P.A.C., KINGSTON 
SAT., APR. 1 
MAX CREEK& 
MARHALL TUCKER'S 
LEGENDARY TOY CALDWELL 
. . SUN., APR. 2 
THE RADIATORS 
WED., APR. 5 
THE FIXX 
FRI., APR. 7 
PHYSICAL GRAFFITI 
SUN., APR. 8 
FEMALE JELLO WRESTLING 
. ~ ,. WEb., APR. 12 
THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
WITA .FISH BONE .... . 
THUlS., APR. 13 .. 
. . STEVEN WRIGHT 
(RESERVED SEATING AVAI~ABLE) 
' ~ . . .. :. . •' .. bec~u~e my previau!imeal wa.·s. a an~ tne:. loc~tion touldnlt 6e available in iampus mail'or' at 
. la JQu~~ -~c;tm_mo~). _rh~ orange · b~t~~r for .Bardians. Make Stl"e .th_e book~tor_e • . ·. . . , : .. ~~ · -~·· ~.; . " . 
·· ·sauce' Is very. interesting and._I ,. · youleav_e:.BiU. a goOd tip! · · '· Ple~se l~•v• your order. ·and . · . FRI.; APR. 21 
· · · • •· ::.~:.- : "_, - · · , · ·: .... -: · -,}C ... ·· .• .. · ... ... · . • money at ·the booksfcire~·· · · · · · '.' ... CYNDI'LAUPER 
. · ..-·' Be sure· t~ rem~~b"~ :tq_ pfck, · up . . 16 YRS. & OLDER 
you~_.order! The next .order ctlrl be .. _'· . THURS., APR. 2~ -··~ · picked- . up · .Fricia.y, .. April · . . THE TOM .. TOM CLUB. 
21-MoJ1day, April 24 from 4-6. · . , .... ,_. ·.;. ·. 
~ ; ... ·"~ ... ~ . ::- .:= . 
· · Frld~y ·. Apru· ·~il ·: 7 .. ~~i3o · ·,· 
~ "'· : " .. . -
. -~i~.G~~-the· :co~Of) oHic~ in - ~~e . (i}TitM£rNlN• · i~8oo~922-~2~l:9 
· -IJ yoii.wouiii ul<e· to help-oiit' at · --· -- · · · · - .. · ·· ·: - · · 
- --~ ·. ".stuclent .Cen'ter . 
. .. ~ ; -.. ""'-.. J • • 1~: · .• •· ~~-" ·; 
::· .. •: ·.:, __ '- ~ ---•.: ·~~·· .. _::":' '· .. :~·t:- · ~· " .. 
· · - th C · · Tl~kets available at Ticketron andior the Cb~~ce 
· · e O~DP. we a~ ways_ need people - ,Box Office, op~~- 10am-6pm, 'Mondav·~~_tu~rciay . 
to make.·and ha.ng_ up signs around ... J Mastercard/Visa accept~d. Doors open af.8PM; 
C&mpUSt ' to sit at the . CD~Op 18. and 'up' ·unless otherwise specified. t.O. 
tables. or to give out orders. Talk REQUIRED. · ·. · · · · 
to us! 
. . : .··.,:· . . }"A-remarkable 
.·. ·- ~ . 
. -. Q~t;omp~isllmen.t~.~ ~~ 
.. :~ ...:.. ·Janet Masifn~~ 
!VEW YORK TIMES A UNIVERSAL Release 
·-~Cil'I.,_IMC-
'; , ~ : .. 
.. .: ~· .. -;.. ~ ··- ' 
'·.·• 
:. ~ .. ~ 
. . 
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·· ·_-Thursday, 
:_:March 23rd 
. · Buc)(r~r S~lver Jewelry, Kline 
Lounge, 10 a.m~-:.4 p.m. 
Conventus Classicus, Preston 
!27, 6:30 p.m. 
N a.r coti c s Anonymous, 
Aspmwall 302, 7:30 p.m. · 
Iunday, 
--April 2nd 
Film: What Have I Done to 
· Deserve This! Student Center, 7 
& 9:20. 
:"ednesday, 
· .-_-- ---~- -. - April 5th 
Cellist Andre Emelia.noff tBa.ro 
Cfrrter). 
Satan 
continued from page 14 
become a grotesque monster, is 
K1nd and well-meaning. 
·The booK moves llberally · m 
. bo1n·.· -t~m~ . and settlng. 11 
~xplo~es their- pa~ts fro~ 
Bombay to London and then bacK 
to Bombay. · 
Gib"reel does a bit oi 1magma.ry 
traveling as well. He has dreams 
·which "leaK 1nto his waking life.'' 
Glbreel;s dreams a.re the source 
of controversy which now 
~urr-ounds the .. · bool<. These 
dreams embr01der upon the life 
·of Mohammed 'a.nd the foondmg of 
Islam. 
Rushdu~ rev1ves a story about 
Mohammed's acceptance of three 
!ocaJ de1t1es a.s mtermed1a.ries 
.. for Allah. The Isla.m1c prophet 
supposedly d1d th1s for 
diplorna.-:tlc reasons . since he was 
havm~ a iot of trouble convmcmg 
the · lea.ding merchants of· Mecca 
,to convert to monothe1sm. 
- Mohammed then renounced the . 
acceptance, saymg that the devll 
:.:had put the words into his mouth. 
Thursday, 
April 6th 
- ~ilm: Oblcmov, sponsor~d by • 
Sov1et Studies, 7 p.m. 
. Lec1:ure: "Women in llt~ra1ure & 




Fllm: The Te~<as Chainsaw 
Ma.s::acr_e, Student Ceni.er7 7 & 
9:30. 
Play: Blue-beard, Scene shop 
theate-r, 8 p.m~ 
Sunday, 
April 9th 
· Fllm: _ L'Arger-t, Sfudeni 
Centert 7 & 9:30. 
~lay: Bluebea.r(j, Scene shop 
theater, 8 p.m. 
The rev1 val of this long 
discredited story and the tale of 
a . scr1~e dellbera.tely 
· tra.nscrib1ng · the Koran 
incorrectly ange-red the Is.lam1c 
worldt where the Koran 1s seen to 
be the direct word of Allah~ 
transposed without error. 
As.1de from G1bree-l 's slanderous 
dreams. the book does not defame 
the Islam1c prophet. Salman 
Rushd1e m1x es mystical 
- symbolism, . h1story,. literary 
allusions and 1ma.gma.tion mto an 
intense expJorat1on of the human 
social condi t10n. . 
Some of the power o-f this novel 
is lost in its sheer complexityw 
Although the booK is very 
powerful and enchanting, 1ts 
existential theme 1s shrouded m 
its Phanta.sla.-llKe pace. Time and 
sett1ng are consta.n1ly sh1ftmg 
wh1le Rushdie ... sends us off mto a 
world full of lllusions, mlra.ges. 
symbols a.nd dreams within 
dreams. 





Play: l::Huebea.rdt Scene shop 
theater, 8 p.m. · l 
Learnmg Disabled Students 
~eeting, }(line, 12:30. 
Tuesday 
1 Fridt~y 1 . 
April lith April 14th 
fiilm: Wise _Blood, Student Family vs. career. A r . ...enter, 7 & 9:30. d1scussion at the women's S 
center, upstairs at the student unday, 
centt?r. 7 p.m. A . 
Pla.·y: Bluebear-d, Scene sho·p pril 16fh 
theater, ·C: p.m. Film : Girl from Hunan 1 Wed,.esday 
1
. student centert 7 e.. 9:30. 
April 12th Tuesday 1 . 
. D1st1ngu1shed 5oc1al April 18fh 
5C1entist 1~cture: Gor·bachev's fertillty awar-eness cla.ss1 · 
R~ve>lu"tlDnt Committee- Room, ~: c 11 - · o ege room~~{ p.m. 
~ 'ft''ftr'ft''ft-'ft''ft' Thursday, 
Thanks to ·April 20th 
Brenda Jtl ontgouterv Dance Thea-ter, Dance StudiOt 
J 8 p.m. : ~ 
Submissions Wanted! 
For 
~e Bani Papers 
Designed to ShoWtMe work of merit produced by students, 
this journal has been resum!tted (again I} and wiH appear 
Nouember 1 989. · 
Submissions from ALL departments m-e encouraged. 
Dendlines: 
Papers, senior project eHterpts, fitition, poe!ry: ftpril 20. 
Photography, art : May 1 0. 
Submit your wort to BoH 721, campus mail. Questi.ons should be 
directed to Michele lhomas or Suzin Hagar, eHt. 33?_or 758-
1933. ·- - . 
r
~~ ....... ~...-.....~................... -. ..;. ........... ~~.,...__.~..-.......~~..-.......~· .................. ,._.,..~~~ .................... ~ ........................ ~
l PhotO Contes1 t . --
( Photcor cPI'·s represent l r.g . Bard i !fe s~.ou l d be s~bmi tted 
l.. Apr; ; I (l to The n .. r... f'\bc:Prr -. -- ~ !.8:L~l..~.I . .~. campus mai i. Winners wi! 1 
{ rece:ve 2 t:ckets tc a show of their choice at Th-~ . Ch. ,. t'n p ~ - . anve CLg.~ee)::ste, end tt'-e Phctcs w, i : be published i n the April.~ 
20th ed l t ion of the ne'.Jspc.per . 
by 
Phctos can be returnea t.pon reat..est. 
